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EDITORIAL http://dx.doi .org/1 0.431 4/mcd.v1 0i1 .S1

Community-based con-
servation in Madagascar,
the ‘cure-al l ’ solution?

As one of the poorest countries worldwide, Madagascar suffers

from severe environmental degradation and an ongoing loss of its

unique biodiversity. To promote conservation efforts on the island,

lemurs are used as a flagship species to draw attention and

funding for conservation. Lemur-based research has indeed

helped to draw international and national attention to

Madagascar’s wi ld l i fe and the conservation importance of several

sites; the country has received a lot of international conservation

and development assistance for several decades (Horning 2008).

As most lemurs need large areas of relatively undisturbed forest,

lemur conservation means preserving forest ecosystems – with al l

the species within, as wel l as the ecosystem functions. However,

whi le new lemur species are sti l l being discovered, these

mammals face ever-increasing threats. Today, an alarming 91% of

lemur species are considered threatened with extinction, i .e. ,

classified on the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species as either

Critical ly Endangered (CR), Endangered (EN), or Vulnerable (VU)

(Schwitzer et al . 201 3).

In 201 3, some 200 researchers from 21 different countries

gathered in Madagascar for the International Prosimian Congress

(IPC) to exchange on “How science and pol icy can pul l prosimians

back from the brink of extinction”. A considerable number of

presentations dealt in some way with community-based

conservation (CBC) projects. The col lection of papers presented in

this Special Issue provides a snap-shot of the diverse ways rural

communities across Madagascar are engaging in local ly-managed

conservation efforts, describing advantages, but also problems of

the CBC approach.

Community-based conservation is often regarded as a

panacea for achieving today’s conservation goals. I t is assumed to

provide win-win solutions, i .e. , promote development or l ivel ihood

security whi le assuring conservation at the same time. But is this

real ly the case? CBC is the result of different conservation

approaches from the past. Unti l the 1 970s, conservation was

preservation-oriented with central ized control and exclusion of

local people by denying or restricting their subsistence forest-

based activities without due compensation (Mehta and Kel lert

1 998). The resulting park-people confl icts have weakened long-

term biodiversity conservation efforts, but helped to develop the

understanding that local stakeholders need to be involved in

planning and implementing pol icies and programs to conserve

biodiversity. Today, it is widely acknowledged that conservation

initiatives cannot succeed without the support of local

populations and without considering their l ivel ihood concerns

(Sunderland et al . 2008). CBC became popular in the 1 980s, and

currently promotes biodiversity management by, for, and with

local communities.

However, after two decades of implementation, various

criticisms arise on CBC initiatives and projects. Murphree’s (2000)

overview summarizes some of them and can, together with

Scales (201 4), provide helpful insights for practitioners of CBC.

Fifteen years ago, Murphree already warned not to overvalue

community-based conservation, i .e. , not to see it as a ‘solves-al l -

problems’ approach. Today, community-based conservation is at

risk to become a paradigm without much meaning as many

institutions and organizations claim to do community-based

conservation, either to be ‘en vogue’ or to secure funding. As

mentioned in the beginning, CBC is one concept amongst others

and has evolved to support other approaches that were not

convincingly successful , but not as a ‘stand-alone’-approach. Or

to put it in the words of Murphree (2000: 3–4): “CBC was never

designed as a substitute for protected area approaches; i t was

designed to be part of a suite of conservation approaches within

national conservation strategies, for particular contexts and

circumstances”. This adaptation process wi l l certain ly not end, as

our social , natural , pol i tical and economic environments are

constantly changing, thus demanding continuously adapted or

even new approaches, also depending on the respective contexts

and settings. Understanding and accepting this wi l l help us to

avoid unreal istic expectations (Scales 201 4). CBC has been

projected as the most practical approach to stem biodiversity loss

in developing countries (Mehta and Kel lert 1 998), but it is not an

approach that is easi ly accompl ished. Considerable time

investment and clear pol icy require highly professional

practitioners. At the same time, as it has been repeatedly

addressed over the past 1 5 years, we need to abandon the

imposition of ideas from external groups in favor of a real

conversation and negotiation in conservation with local sources

(Richard and Dewar 2001 , Gezon 201 4). This would imply to

respect and even to address non-conservation priorities. Scales

(201 4) describes external in itiation and imposition and indirect re-

establ ishment of state or el i te control as fundamental barriers to

the success of the concept. I t does not help to (re)invent

participatory approaches if the respective institutions in charge

are not ready to implement them. This i l lustrates that CBC is not

necessari ly always a win-win solution, but the transfer of power,

resources and rights may also generate losers (Murphree 2000,

Gezon 201 4). Additional ly, the much-quoted terms ‘social justice’,

‘participation’, ‘sustainabi l i ty’, ‘ethics’, ‘resi l ience’, and ‘trust’ are

al l meaningful words and we are running the risk of forgetting

their real deep meaning, leaving just empty shel ls.

To balance conservation with development remains a

chal lenging task due to the complex nature of the subject. We wi l l

probably not find the ‘cure-al l ’ solution, but need to consider and

deal with the respective contexts. Each case involves a multi tude

of stakeholders, often with contrasting and confl icting priorities.

Berkes (2007: 1 51 92–3) advises to no longer ignore the “multi level

nature of l inkages and multiple partners required for any

biodiversity conservation project to be successful” and insists on

the necessary recognition of “vertical and horizontal institutional

interplay”. As biodiversity conservation nowadays is as much

about people as it is about endangered species or ecosystems

(Mace 201 4), the dimensions of complex socio-ecological issues

cannot be revealed by one single perspective and require

consideration of multiple knowledge systems with multiple,

sometimes contrasting, objectives. Ferguson and Gardner (201 0:

76) propose that “Madagascar could consider drawing on

experience from the participatory pol icy planning processes

developed in other developing countries through FAO National

Forest Programmes (FAO 2006)” in order to find ways how to
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implement an inclusive pol icy, i .e. , how to involve a multi tude of

national and international stakeholders in the necessary pol icy

processes. We should withdraw from the idea of ‘Eden-l ike’ nature

in Madagascar and rather than trying to preserve the past and to

halt human actions, we need to focus on how to manage change

and negotiate our impact during the transition from past to future

(Adams 2003). In this process, we should avoid creating the

impression amongst locals that conservationists care more about

lemurs or the forest than they do about people.

CBC is a concept suitable for some circumstances, but not

appl icable or efficient in others. On our search for effective and

hol istic ways of future management forms we might discover

more such approaches, some of which we wi l l improve and use,

others of which we wi l l need to abandon due to their high costs

or low efficiency. Scales (201 4) cites Bi l l Adams’ (2003: 209)

statement that, “There is no right way to do conservation. There

are only choices.” and adds that “To help make these choices,

research and pol icy in Madagascar desperately need more

conversations – between biologists, anthropologists, arch-

aeologists, economists, environmental historians and geogra-

phers; between researchers and practitioners; and between

‘experts’ and the individuals, households and communities

directly dependent on the island’s natural resources for their

l ivel ihoods”. Exchange is crucial for effective learning and to avoid

making the same mistakes again and again. Ganzhorn (201 0) cal ls

for (better) evaluation and accessibi l i ty of experiences from

various projects and suggests a central database that wi l l enable

us to learn from former successes and fai lures, and that can be

the basis for the development of future programs. Additional ly,

publ ications in open-access journals such as Madagascar

Conservation & Development, and discussions in forums or

networks such as the Madagascar Environmental Justice Network,

or the recently establ ished Lemur Conservation Network, offer

additional opportunities for the much needed exchange.

The demand for evidence-based conservation approaches

from scientists, practitioners, pol icy-makers and donors is

growing. This Special Issue on ‘Community based biodiversity for

conservation’ aims to provide the needed fuel for vivid

discussions and exchanges on how to improve and adapt some

current activities or even mindsets. The five contributions describe

CBC approaches in different regions of Madagascar, partly based

on lemur conservation aims.

Robson and Rakotozafy (201 5) present Blue Ventures’

successful multifaceted approach that includes sustainable

management of marine resources and access to publ ic health

services, strengthened by community education and strong cross-

sector partnerships. Colquhoun (201 5) describes struggles to

establ ish a community-managed protected area near Ankarana

National Park; he advices to conduct a needs assessment before

project in itiation. Mitsin jo’s positive experiences with handing

over responsibi l i ties to local communities, including tourism,

education and reforestation are i l lustrated by Dolch et al . (201 5).

Ravaloharimanitra et al . (201 5) describe The Aspinal l Foundation’s

previous and current activities to real ize management transfer

contracts; a long-term conservation strategy is to be developed.

Madagascar Wi ld l i fe Conservation’s work for the conservation of

Hapalemur alaotrensis is reflected by Rendigs et al . (201 5). They

cal l for further cooperation between institutions, but also with the

community, to have a greater impact.

For conservation to be successful in the long-term it is

important to gain the support and involvement of local people and

this is why community-based conservation is crucial . We hope

that this col lection of case studies wi l l inform researchers and

practitioners who are aiming to engage in community-based

conservation projects.

Lena M. Reibelt
Ecology and Environmental Education Group
University of Hi ldesheim, Germany
Madagascar Wi ld l i fe Conservation (MWC)
Ambatondrazaka, Madagascar.
reibelt. lena@googlemai l .com

Jul ia Nowack
School of Environmental & Rural Science
University of New England, Austral ia
SuLaMa, Department of Animal Ecology and Conservation
University of Hamburg, Germany
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ABSTRACT
Madagascar’s diverse marine ecosystems serve as critical

biodiversity habitats and are also essential to the l ivel ihoods, food

security and culture of coastal people, including semi-nomadic

Vezo fishers based along the southwest coast. Commercial isation

of their traditional fisheries, rapid coastal population growth

related to unmet fami ly planning needs, and lack of alternatives to

fishing in this arid region are resulting in the unsustainable

exploitation of coastal resources. In response to these chal lenges,

marine conservation organisation Blue Ventures has developed an

approach to community-based conservation and development

that reflects the inextricable l inks between humans, their health

and the environment. We describe how this model has evolved in

the Velondriake local ly managed marine area, home to

approximately 1 0,000 people, over the last decade through strong

cross-sector partnerships. I t has entai led the integration of

community-based reproductive health services with local ly led

marine conservation initiatives including temporary octopus

fishery closures, permanent marine reserves and alternative

coastal l ivel ihood activities such as aquaculture. Al l of these

programmes are underpinned by community education that

engages men, women, youth and chi ldren in both health and

conservation topics. The provision of voluntary fami ly planning

services in the Velondriake area is estimated to have averted

more than 800 unintended pregnancies since 2007, and the

temporary octopus fishery closure model has been implemented

over 1 50 times along the southwest coast since 2004. Prel iminary,

anecdotal reports from community members and programme

staff indicate that this integrated Population-Health-Environment

approach enables couples to plan and better provide for their

fami l ies, empowers women, improves food security and directly

supports the sustainabi l i ty of local conservation efforts. I t is

proving to be an easi ly repl icable model for addressing

community health needs and advancing biodiversity conservation

efforts in some of Madagascar’s most remote and under-served

areas.

RÉSUMÉ
Non seulement les écosystèmes marins de Madagascar abritent-

i ls une biodiversité exceptionnel le mais i ls sont également

intrinsèquement l iés au mode de vie et à la sécurité al imentaire

des populations côtières, notamment des pêcheurs semi-

nomades qui vivent le long de la côte sud-ouest. La

commercial isation des produits de la pêche traditionnel le, la

croissance rapide de la population qui est en partie l iée à des

défauts en matière de planification fami l iale et l ’absence

d’al ternatives à la pêche dans cette région aride se traduisent par

une exploitation non durable des ressources côtières. Pour

trouver une solution à cette situation, l 'organisation de

conservation marine Blue Ventures a élaboré une approche

hol istique qui considère les l iens obl igés entre les Hommes, leur

santé et l 'environnement. L’évolution du modèle élaboré pour

l ’aire marine de Velondriake est décrite ici   ; el le concerne environ

1 0  000 personnes au cours de cette dernière décennie et des

partenariats multisectoriels. Le modèle a intégré des services de

santé reproductive avec des initiatives de conservation marine

gérées localement, comme des fermetures temporaires de la

pêche aux poulpes, des réserves marines permanentes et des

activités génératrices de revenus tel les que l 'aquaculture.

L’ensemble de ces programmes est soutenu par des actions

d’éducation en mobi l isant les hommes, femmes, jeunes et

enfants sur des thèmes aussi variés que la santé ou la protection

de l ’environnement. Ainsi , on estime que la prestation des

services de planification fami l iale volontaire dans la région de

Velondriake a pu éviter plus de 800 grossesses non désirées

depuis 2007, et des fermetures temporaires de la pêche aux

poulpes plus de 1 50 fois le long de la côte sud-ouest depuis 2004.

Des rapports prél iminaires et anecdotiques de membres des

communautés et des personnels du programmes indiquent que

cette approche intégrée «  Santé – Population – Environnement  »

permet aux couples de planifier et de mieux subvenir aux besoins

de leurs fami l les, aux femmes de s’émanciper et aux fami l les

d’amél iorer leur sécurité al imentaire tout en soutenant

directement la durabi l i té des activités de conservation marine

gérées localement. Ce modèle s’est révélé être faci lement

reproductible pour répondre aux besoins de santé

communautaire et pour faire avancer les efforts de conservation

de la biodiversité dans les régions les plus reculées et les plus

isolées de Madagascar.

ARTICLE http://dx.doi .org/1 0.431 4/mcd.v1 0i1 .S2

The freedom to choose: integrating community-
based reproductive health services with local ly led
marine conservation initiatives in southwest
Madagascar

Laura Robson, Fanjavola Rakotozafy Correspondence:

Laura Robson

Blue Ventures Conservation, Madagascar

E-mai l : laura@blueventures.org
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INTRODUCTION
With 80% of its species found nowhere else on earth, Madagascar

is renowned global ly as a biodiversity hotspot. The country’s vast

array of unique flora and fauna does not stop at its shores, with

over 5,500 km of coastl ine spanning more than 1 4 degrees of

latitude, harbouring a diversity of marine and coastal habitats that

is unparal leled in the Indian Ocean (Harris 201 1 ). Madagascar’s

southwest coast hosts one of the largest coral reef systems in the

region (Cooke et al . 2000), which not only serves as critical marine

biodiversity habitats, but is also essential to the survival of the

local coastal population; semi-nomadic fishing communities

known as the Vezo, or ‘people of the sea’, who depend on the

marine environment for food, income and cultural identity

(Astuti   1 995).

SMALL-SCALE FISHERIES: NOT SO SMALL AFTER ALL.

Velondriake is a local ly managed marine area in the district of

Morombe that spans more than 750 km2 and is home to

approximately 1 0,000 people (Harris 2007). 87% of adults in this

region are fishers or gleaners (Barnes-Mauthe et al . 201 3). Local ly

caught seafood, primari ly fin fish, constitutes the sole protein

source in 99% of al l household meals with protein (Barnes-Mauthe

et al . 201 3). Smal l -scale fisheries are the economic l i feblood of

Velondriake communities, yield ing an estimated value of almost

$US7 mi l l ion in 201 0. This includes both commercial sales,

accounting for 83% of the total (with fin fish, octopus and sea

cucumber being the most important species), and also

subsistence catch (Barnes-Mauthe et al . 201 3). Unsustainable

fishing pressure is mounting on these marine ecosystems, due in

part to the commercial isation of the region’s traditional smal l -

scale fisheries over the last decade (L’Haridon 2006). The arrival of

international seafood col lection companies has connected remote

coastal communities with higher paying export markets, leading

to an increase in the value and associated exploitation of fresh

octopus and other target species (L’Haridon 2006, Harris 2007).

UNMET FAMILY PLANNING NEEDS AND POPULATION

GROWTH. The coastal population is growing more rapidly in

this region compared to the country as a whole, and is

expected to double within 1 0–1 5 years (Harris et al . 201 2). This

trend is fuel led in part by high levels of migration from arid in land

zones where agricultural productivity and employment

opportunities are severely l imited (Harris 201 1 ). Ferti l i ty rates are

also high, with women in the Atsimo-Andrefana region (where the

Velondriake area is located) giving birth to an average of 6.2

chi ldren, compared to the national average of 4.8 (INSTAT 201 0).

The nation’s demographic structure is heavi ly positively skewed,

with almost 50% of the population aged under 1 5 years (INSTAT

201 0). This reflects significant population growth and increasing

anthropogenic pressure on natural resources.

High ferti l i ty rates may be explained by l imited access to

reproductive health services in this region (Harris et al . 201 2).

People l iving in isolated communities in rural Atsimo-Andrefana

have to travel up to 50 km to reach the nearest publ ic health

centres, most of which are under-staffed and under-stocked.

Government spending on health was reduced by more than half

during the country’s pol i tical impasse in 2009–201 3 (IRIN

News  201 2), resulting in the closure of numerous cl in ics and a

decl ine in the national contraceptive prevalence rate (UNFPA

Madagascar Country Representative, pers. comm.), which stood at

just 29% in 2008–9 (INSTAT 201 0).

Almost a quarter of women in Atsimo-Andrefana reported

unmet fami ly planning needs prior to the pol i tical upheaval and

budget cuts (INSTAT 201 0), resulting in negative impacts on

maternal and chi ld health outcomes. Malagasy women face a 1 in

45 l i fetime risk of maternal death (UNFPA 201 1 ), and 1 1 2 chi ldren

per 1 ,000 l ive births die before their fifth birthday in Atsimo-

Andrefana, which is almost double the national average of 62

(INSTAT 201 0). Addressing unmet fami ly planning needs and

enabl ing women to space their births can reduce maternal and

chi ld mortal i ty by at least 25% in such contexts (Setty-Venugopal

and Upadhyay 2002, Ahmed et al . 201 2, Agarwal 201 3). I t can also

help to address gender inequity and al leviate poverty (USAID et al .

2009), as the inabi l i ty to make their own reproductive health

choices marginal ises women and places significant economic

burdens on fami l ies (Harris et al . 201 2, Westerman et al . 201 2).

UNSUSTAINABLE EXPLOITATION OF COASTAL RESOURCES.

With growing numbers of mouths to feed, and commercial

markets driving further exploitation, fishing activity is on the rise

(L’Haridon 2006, Le Manach et al . 201 2). Recent evidence suggests

that national catches have been under-reported by as much as

500% since 1 950 (Le Manach et al . 201 2). Smal l -scale artisanal and

subsistence fishers have been particularly overlooked, accounting

for 72% of total catches in the 2000s (Le Manach et al . 201 2). Such

yields are not sustainable and signs of decl ine have already been

observed in several stocks, in particular those col lected through

reef gleaning (ibid). Meanwhi le, institutional capacity for

monitoring fisheries and managing marine areas is severely

l imited, with few avai lable resources and significant infrastructural

chal lenges in reaching thousands of ki lometres of extremely

remote coastl ine (Harris 201 1 ). Consequently, almost nothing is

known about the scale of i l legal , unreported and unregulated

fishing in Madagascar’s exclusive economic zone (EEZ); the

nation’s fishery survei l lance centre has just three monitoring

vessels, 8 speedboats, 1 8 inspectors and 22 observers to patrol

an area almost twice the size of France (Le Manach et al . 201 2).

Al l of these factors – the commercial isation of traditional

fisheries, coastal population growth, unmet fami ly planning needs,

l imited access to reproductive health services, lack of alternatives

to fishing in the arid southwest, and inadequate management

capacity – are converging to result in the unsustainable

exploitation of coastal resources, which in turn is threatening the

diverse marine ecosystems upon which Vezo l ivel ihoods, food

security and culture depend.

This paper documents the evolution of an integrated

approach to community-based conservation and development in

southwest Madagascar, developed by marine conservation

organisation Blue Ventures in response to the interconnected

chal lenges of unmet reproductive health needs, food insecurity,

unsustainable resource use and environmental degradation in this

region. The model combines voluntary fami ly planning services

with local ly led conservation initiatives including temporary

octopus fishery closures, permanent marine reserves and

alternative coastal l ivel ihood activities such as aquaculture.

We have started by outl in ing the rationale for this approach

in terms of the environmental , economic and social context in

which this model has been developed. Next we describe how

Blue Ventures’ local ly led marine resource management,

al ternative coastal l ivel ihood and reproductive health programmes
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have evolved in this region over the last decade, including

important lessons learned and adaptations made by each

initiative. Then we describe how the integration of these different

activities works in practice, from al l -round community education

to coordinated field missions. Next we outl ine the multifaceted

impacts of this model , as experienced and reported by

community members and programme staff. We conclude by

noting the significant potential for repl icating this integrated

approach in other biodiverse and under-served areas of

Madagascar, particularly through cross-sector partnerships.

APPROACH
TEMPORARY FISHERY CLOSURES: A FOOT-IN-THE-DOOR FOR

MARINE CONSERVATION. Blue Ventures first started working

with the coastal vi l lage of Andavadoaka in 2003, in

col laboration with the University of Tol iara’s Institut Hal ieutique et

des Sciences Marines (IHSM) and the Wi ld l i fe Conservation Society

(WCS), holding meetings with fishers to discuss the state of their

marine resources and options for more sustainable management.

In October 2004, community leaders decided to establ ish a dina ,

or local law, to implement a temporary closure of approximately

1 5% of their fishing grounds for several months (Harris 2007). The

restriction only appl ied to Octopus cyanea , one of the vi l lage’s

most important commodities and a very rapidly growing species,

which was therefore predicted to respond wel l to short-term

management efforts.

Results from the first experimental octopus fishery closure,

implemented between November 2004 and June 2005 with

endorsement from seafood col lection company Copefrito, were

very promising (Harris 2007). The temporary closure boosted

octopus landings and fisher incomes upon opening, resulting in an

unprecedented groundswel l of community interest in more

ambitious marine resource management efforts (ibid). Never-

theless, catch per unit effort (CPUE) did not increase as expected

fol lowing this first trial closure; an unanticipated outcome

attributed to intense activity by visiting fishers (‘free-riders’) on the

days fol lowing the reserve opening (Benbow et al . 201 4). This

compel led people in Andavadoaka to encourage neighbouring

vi l lages to organise their own temporary closures.

As the temporary octopus fishery closure model began to

spread along the coastl ine, representatives from 25 vi l lages in the

region came together in Andavadoaka between July and October

2006 to propose a series of dina for creating a network of marine

and coastal protected areas, and banning destructive practices

such as poison fishing and beach seining, with community-based

monitoring and local ly enforced fines for infractions (Harris 2007,

Andriamalala and Gardner 201 0). The aim of the network is to

safeguard biodiversity whi le improving l ivel ihoods. I t encompasses

permanent coral reef and mangrove reserves, temporary octopus

fishery closures, special areas for aquaculture and ecotourism,

and protected dry forest zones with Adansonia grandidieri baobab

trees. This local ly managed marine area (LMMA), cal led

Velondriake, which means “to l ive with the sea”, covers more than

750 km2 and is governed by a management committee consisting

of members elected from every vi l lage in the network (Harris

2007, Mayol 201 3).

A LOCALLY LED MARINE CONSERVATION REVOLUTION. The

Velondriake LMMA is now serving as a demonstration and

learning site for other fishing vi l lages across Madagascar.

Community exchanges faci l i tated by Blue Ventures and partner

NGOs are driving the repl ication of this approach to local ly led

marine conservation, with more than 35 other LMMAs establ ished

along Madagascar’s southern, western and northern coastl ines to

date (Harris 201 1 , Mayol 201 3).

Meanwhi le, the temporary fishery closure model has been

embraced by numerous communities; implemented over 1 50

times along hundreds of ki lometres of coastl ine for reef octopus,

and appl ied to other fisheries including mangrove crabs and spiny

lobster in northern and eastern Madagascar. Blue Ventures is

pursuing ways of further increasing financial incentives for fishers

and seafood col lectors to adopt sustainable management

practices, with the traditional octopus fishery of southwest

Madagascar currently engaged in the Marine Stewardship Counci l

(MSC) eco-certification process (Harris 201 1 ). I f successful , th is

may afford access to premium prices.

FARMING THE SEA FOR ALTERNATIVES TO FISHING. In paral lel

with these marine resource management in itiatives, Blue

Ventures has also been developing community-based aquaculture

in the Velondriake area since 2007 by connecting local farming

teams with private sector partners, and providing them with

technical support and business train ing. Holothuria scabra (sea

cucumbers) are initial ly reared in hatcheries by private sector

partner Indian Ocean Trepang (IOT), formerly Madagascar

Holothurie, in the regional capital of Tol iara. The juveni les are then

transferred to community-run pens and grown out unti l they

reach commercial size, when they can be harvested for

international export to Asian markets by seafood col lection

company Copefrito (Robinson and Pascal 2009). In addition,

Kappaphycus alvarezii (red seaweed) is cultivated along l ines

before being dried and sold to Copefrito.

Chal lenges relating to high levels of juveni le holothurian

mortal i ty fol lowing transfer to lagoonal enclosures are being

addressed through the cul l ing of predatory crabs and a number of

technical improvements to pen design, which have been

successful in increasing survivorship from 40% to 77% (Rougier et

al . 201 3). Loss of sea cucumbers through theft is another major

chal lenge for this programme as these are highly valuable

commodities with numerous traders operating in the region, and

wi ld stocks are severely overexploited (Robinson and Pascal

2009). Farmers are tackl ing this problem by constructing

watchtowers from which to monitor their pens, and implementing

a rotation system of night guarding involving members of al l

farming teams in order to identify and penal ise poachers (Rougier

et al . 201 3).

THE FREEDOM TO CHOOSE: UPHOLDING REPRODUCTIVE

RIGHTS. In direct response to unmet reproductive health

needs expressed by community members across the

Velondriake LMMA, and fol lowing extensive local consultations,

Blue Ventures launched a voluntary fami ly planning service in the

central vi l lage of Andavadoaka in August 2007 with the approval

of community leaders and government health authorities (Mohan

and Shel lard   201 4). The weekly drop-in cl in ic offers counsel l ing

and short-term contraceptive options (condoms, oral

contraceptive pi l ls and hormonal in jections). Uptake of this service

has been positive, with 20% of women of reproductive age from

the vi l lage attending on the inaugural day alone (ibid). The opening

of this cl in ic marked the beginning of Blue Ventures’ reproductive
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health programme, which enables women and their partners to

choose the number and spacing of their births, and has therefore

come to be known local ly as Safidy, which means ‘the freedom to

choose’.

With a broad absence of social barriers to the uptake of

fami ly planning services and significant demand from other

vi l lages, Blue Ventures went on to establ ish two fortnightly

satel l i te cl in ics in Apri l 2009, with further cl in ic sites added

between 201 0 and 201 2. The service area expanded in May 201 3

to include vi l lages south of the Velondriake boundary where the

Wi ld l i fe Conservation Society (WCS) and the World Wi ld l i fe Fund

(WWF) are running community-based conservation programmes,

in order to cover a total of 40 communities, home to

approximately 1 5,000 people (Figure 1 ).

Long-acting reversible contraceptives (hormonal implants

and intra-uterine devices) have been offered on a quarterly basis

since September 2009, in partnership with Marie Stopes

Madagascar’s mobi le outreach teams: health professionals who

travel to remote vi l lages by 4x4 in order to offer free or subsidised

contraceptive services (Marie Stopes International 201 4). Blue

Ventures is responsible for informing communities about this

service. Long-acting reversible contraceptives broaden the range

of methods avai lable, reduce the risk of contraceptive fai lure

through inadequate compl iance, and address the considerable

logistical chal lenges of providing regular cl in ics in the more

isolated parts of Velondriake (Harris et al . 201 2).

COMMUNITY HEALTH WORKERS TRAINED TO PROVIDE

VILLAGE-LEVEL SERVICES. In view of the resource-intensive

nature of cl in ic-based service del ivery, a different approach

was needed in order to meet the significant demand for

counsel l ing and contraceptives across such a large and remote

area. Shifting the provision of short-term contraceptive methods

to community health workers is recommended to improve access

to fami ly planning in resource-poor settings (IRIN News 201 3,

World Health Organization 201 3). Blue Ventures therefore decided

to introduce community-based reproductive health service

del ivery in Velondriake by recruiting and train ing 33 local women

as community-based distributors (CBDs) of contraceptives in June

201 0, in col laboration with Population Services International (PSI ).

These CBDs are able to offer condoms, oral contraceptive

pi l ls and hormonal in jections according to clear protocols and

guidel ines; they are suppl ied with these products at cost price

and sel l them to cl ients at very affordable retai l prices set by PSI .

For example, a one-month pack of oral contraceptive pi l ls is sold

for 1 00 MGA, which is approximately $US0.05. This provides the

CBDs with a l i ttle financial compensation for their otherwise

voluntary work. They submit monthly reports to Blue Ventures,

which are col lated and shared with the Ministry of Health, and

attend quarterly review training sessions run by Blue Ventures’

midwife for qual i ty assurance in l ine with national best practice

(Gal lo et al . 201 3). Thanks to the extensive coverage provided by

CBDs, al l vi l lages within the Velondriake LMMA are now no more

than five ki lometres from a reproductive health service point. A

total of 3,531 cl in ic consultations and 9,1 87 CBD consultations

were held by the end of the programme’s sixth year in July 201 3,

with a significant and growing preference for community-based

services (Figure 2).

CONNECTING THE DOTS: INTEGRATION IN PRACTICE. Al l of

these initiatives, from marine resource management and

aquaculture to fami ly planning, are underpinned by a programme

of community education, designed to promote the uptake of

healthier and more environmental ly sustainable practices. Vi l lage

outreach tours have been running since August 201 1 , with health

and conservation staff engaging over 5,000 community members

Figure 1 . The Safidy programme service area.
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across the Velondriake LMMA every quarter through school

workshops, youth club sessions and interactive presentations

using music, drama, fi lms and educational games (Mohan and

Shel lard 201 4). Combining health, l ivel ihood and environmental

topics enables the organisation to reach broader audiences. For

example, discussions about the l inks between reproductive health

and food security involve women in decision-making about

fisheries management and men in fami ly planning (ibid). These

educational activities form the cornerstone of Blue Ventures’

integrated Population-Health-Environment (PHE) approach, which

enables the organisation to engage with communities through a

variety of entry points and thereby strengthen participation across

the breadth of its programmes.

In addition to vi l lage outreach tours, peer education by CBDs

targets people at al l stages of the behaviour change process, from

raising awareness to encouraging the sustained adoption of

healthier and more environmental ly responsible behaviours. This

is further complemented by social marketing campaigns, with

promotional merchandise such as t-shirts and pirogue sai ls

branded with i l lustrations depicting key conservation and health

messages, designed to positively influence attitudes and practices

(Andriamalala et al . 201 3). Frequent radio broadcasts featuring

songs and short theatre sketches are also used to reach isolated

populations with information, promote discussion and support

behaviour change.

Conservation, fisheries, aquaculture, health and education

staff based in the central vi l lage of Andavadoaka hold weekly

meetings to ensure regular information exchange and

coordination of activities, with internal monthly news updates

from programme managers to the entire team. Joint field missions

al low programmes to ‘boat pool ’ or ‘car pool ’, thus reducing travel

costs and faci l i tating the sharing of staff or equipment such as

generators and projectors. The organisation’s annual three-day

conference brings together its entire Madagascar team to reflect

on progress made across al l programmes, and to identify further

opportunities for cross-sector working.

IMPACTS
TEMPORARY OCTOPUS FISHERY CLOSURES. Data col lected

from eight years (2004–201 2) of temporary octopus fishery

closures and over 250,000 landed octopus in southwest

Madagascar demonstrate significant closure effects in site-based

fishery patterns and vi l lage-level incomes, with catch per unit

effort and revenues increasing significantly in the month fol lowing

octopus reserve openings, and no major decl ine in revenues

during the closures (Ol iver et al . In l i t. ).

SEAWEED AND SEA CUCUMBER FARMING. Aquaculture is

proving to be an economical ly lucrative and social ly viable

l ivel ihood activity in the Velondriake LMMA, with 1 84 farming

teams earning over $US1 0,000 in 201 2, and participants reporting

a reduced rel iance on fishing for income-generation (Tampolove

Vi l lage Leader, pers. comm.).

REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH SERVICE PROVISION. A total of 9,730

oral contraceptive pi l l packs (each providing one month of

contraceptive protection), 3,1 01 depo-provera injections (each

providing three months of contraceptive protection), 293

implanon implants (each providing up to three years of

contraceptive protection) and 60 intra-uterine devices (each

providing up to ten years of contraceptive protection) were

provided through the Safidy programme between August 2007

and July 201 3 (Mohan and Shel lard 201 4); equivalent to 2,432.4

couple years of protection (Figure 3). One couple year of

protection represents one year of protection from unintended

pregnancy for one couple, calculated by multiplying the number of

contraceptives distributed by conversion factors relating to the

duration of protection offered and the risk of inadequate

compl iance or contraceptive fai lure (Stover et al . 2000, Corby et al .

2009, USAID 201 1 ).

Prel iminary, anecdotal reports from community members

and programme staff in Velondriake suggest that this integrated

PHE approach enables couples to plan and better provide for their

fami l ies, empowers women, improves food security and directly

supports the sustainabi l i ty of local conservation efforts. Should

couples choose to space or l imit their births, anthropogenic

pressure on natural resources is reduced. The distribution of

contraceptives through the Safidy programme between August

2007 and July 201 3 is estimated to have averted a total of 804

unintended pregnancies among a population of approximately

1 5,000 people, calculated using Marie Stopes International ’s

Impact 2 toolkit.

WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT. As women gain access to fami ly

planning services, they report acquiring a greater sense of

self-efficacy, and being able to spend more time engaging in

income-generating and marine resource management activities

by spacing or l imiting their births (Safidy Community Organiser,

pers. comm.). This particularly appl ies to the organisation of

temporary octopus fishery closures and aquaculture farms, both

of which involve high levels of female participation (Robinson and

Pascal 2009, Barnes-Mauthe et al . 201 3). Revenues generated

through octopus gleaning and aquaculture are typical ly used by

Figure 2. Number of cl in ic and community-based distributor consultations held by
the Safidy programme in Velondriake between mid 2007 and mid 201 3.

Figure 3. Number of couple years of protection provided by the Safidy programme
in Velondriake between mid 2007 and mid 201 3.
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women to purchase food, reinforce houses and pay for chi ldren’s

education or medical care (Westerman et al . 201 2). These findings

correspond with evidence from studies of PHE programmes in the

Phi l ippines and Ethiopia, which show that integrating reproductive

health services with sustainable l ivel ihood and environmental

in itiatives can al leviate income poverty and empower women to

play a more active role in natural resource management (D’Agnes

et al . 201 0, Belachew et al . 201 3).

Overal l , th is integrated PHE approach is reported to enable

Velondriake communities to l ive more healthi ly and sustainably

alongside the marine environment upon which their l ivel ihoods

depend. “Fami ly planning lets couple choose how many chi ldren

they have, whi le marine reserves help to increase fish catches. I f

the population isn’t growing so rapidly and the fish catches are

increasing, then we can have a better balance between fish

stocks and our population. This means that people and the

environment can l ive together, and we al l benefit from this”

(President of the Velondriake Association, pers. comm.).

A WIN-WIN FOR CONSERVATION AND HEALTH AGENCIES:

PARTNERSHIPS DRIVE ADOPTION. Strong cross-sector

partner-ships have been fundamental to the development of

this integrated PHE approach in Velondriake. Academic institutions

such as the University of Tol iara’s IHSM, private sector partners

such as Copefrito and IOT, health agencies such as Marie Stopes

Madagascar and PSI , and conservation organisations such as WCS

and WWF al l contribute their respective expertise alongside Blue

Ventures’ interdiscipl inary team. This experience demonstrates

how the integration of community-based reproductive health

services with local ly led conservation initiatives can be a win-win

approach for conservation and health agencies al ike.

From an environmental perspective, the immediacy of

reproductive health service benefits to Velondriake communities

is reported to help bolster long-term support for the relatively

‘slower-burn’ progress of local conservation initiatives (Blue

Ventures’ Conservation Coordinator, pers. comm.). Communities

are also seen to be healthier now, and therefore more able to

engage in natural resource management activities than before

these services were introduced (Blue Ventures’ Medical Director,

pers. comm.). From a health perspective, partnering with a wel l -

establ ished conservation organisation working in a highly remote

and under-served area has enabled the del ivery of fami ly planning

services to reach otherwise hard to reach populations, through

leveraging Blue Ventures’ existing operational infrastructure and

strong community relations (Marie Stopes Madagascar Country

Director, pers. comm.).

CONCLUSION
Blue Ventures’ integrated approach to community-based

conservation and development has evolved progressively in the

Velondriake area through a decade of engaging with local

communities, understanding their needs and the threats to the

ecosystems upon which their l ivel ihoods depend, and supporting

them to implement pragmatic solutions in col laboration with

numerous partners. The learning derived from this experience has

been disti l led into a repl icable PHE model , which Blue Ventures is

now expanding further north along Madagascar’s western

coastl ine in the Belo sur Mer area; integrating community-based

reproductive health services and aquaculture trials with existing

mangrove fishery management efforts.

By mirroring the inextricable l inks between people, their

health and the environment, PHE offers a powerful and local ly

adaptable way of supporting community-based conservation and

development. There is great potential for repl icating this

integrated model in other marine and terrestrial biodiversity

hotspots throughout Madagascar, with growing recognition

among conservation and health agencies of the mutual ly

beneficial synergies that can be generated through cross-sector

partnerships. For example, the Duke Lemur Center recently

started col laborating with Marie Stopes Madagascar’s community

health workers in order to provide remote vi l lages around

Marojejy National Park in the Sava region of northern Madagascar

with access to contraceptives (Welch and Patel 201 3), and Blue

Ventures is supporting other organisations to explore simi lar

partnerships through the Madagascar PHE Network. Such hol istic

in itiatives break the mould with their joined-up thinking; bridging

traditional si loes to address unmet fami ly planning needs, uphold

women’s reproductive rights, and directly support the

sustainabi l i ty of community-based natural resource management

efforts by enabl ing couples to freely choose the number and

spacing of their births. Now is the time to scale up this integrated

approach in order to safeguard Madagascar’s unique natural

heritage, and the irreplaceably diverse ecosystems upon which

the l ivel ihoods of mi l l ions depend.
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ABSTRACT
Natural resource management problems typical ly involve a

multi tude of stakeholders with diverse sets of needs and

interests, and often confl icting worldviews in an environment with

growing uncertainty. Such problems are termed “wicked”

problems, where there are no right or wrong solutions, only more

or less acceptable ones. In the case of Lake Alaotra, growing

agricultural pressures have a negative impact on the wetland

biodiversity and especial ly on the Alaotra gentle lemur

(Hapalemur alaotrensis) restricted to these marshlands. The

species survival is highly uncertain because of increased habitat

loss caused mainly by marshland fires. The conservation work for

this unique lemur is complex and compl icated and requires the

involvement and col laboration of decision-making institutions,

NGOs, universities and riverine communities. From the inception

of projects to their implementation phase, al l parties need clearly

defined responsibi l i ties and transparency in communication in

order to run projects successful ly. This article describes the

approach that Madagascar Wi ld l i fe Conservation has been

implementing during the past ten years at Lake Alaotra, discussing

the plan of action and chal lenges for environmental education,

ecotourism and alternative l ivel ihoods.

RÉSUMÉ
Les problèmes de gestion des ressources naturel les impl iquent

généralement une multi tude d’intervenants avec divers

ensembles de besoins et d’intérêts, et souvent, les visions du

monde contradictoires dans un environnement avec une

incertitude croissante. Ces problèmes sont appelés problèmes

sournois, ‘wicked problems’ en anglais, où i l n’y a pas de bonnes

ou de mauvaises solutions, seules plus ou moins acceptables.

Dans le cas du lac Alaotra, la croissance des pressions agricoles a

un impact négatif sur la biodiversité des zones humides, et en

particul ier sur l ’Alaotra lémurien douce (Hapalemur alaotrensis)

l imitée à ces marais. La survie de l ’espèce est très incertaine en

raison de l ’augmentation de la perte d’habitat causée

principalement par les feux de marais. Les travaux de

conservation pour ce lémurien unique sont complexes et

compl iqués, et nécessitent l ’ impl ication et la col laboration sur la

prise de décision des institutions, des ONG, des universités et des

communautés riveraines. Cela impl ique que toutes les parties,

depuis la création de projets à leur phase de mise en œuvre,

partagent un terrain d’entente avec les avantages clairement

défin is de pouvoir de décision, les responsabi l i tés et la

transparence dans la communication. Madagascar Wi ld l i fe

Conservation a travai l lé sur le lac depuis plus de dix ans, y

compris l ’éducation environnementale, l ' écotourisme et les

moyens de subsistance alternatifs dans le plan d’action. Cet

article met en évidence l ’approche adoptée et examine ses défis.

INTRODUCTION
Madagascar is renowned for i ts h igh endemic biological

d iversi ty, rich forests and a weal th of natural resources

(Ganzhorn et al . 2001 , Randriamalala and Liu 201 0, Raharimahefa

201 2). However, the country is also plagued by environmental

degradation, low agricu l tural productivi ty and poverty; over 80%

of the population l ives below the poverty l ine of $US 1 .25 a day.

The country ranks 1 51 out of 1 86 in the UNDP Human

Development Index (UNDP 201 3). Since 2009, pol i tical instabi l i ty

has further undermined economic development, amid a global

financia l crisis that has accentuated impacts on the poor,

lead ing to increased food insecuri ty (Randrian ja 201 2). The

pol i tical instabi l i ty and the connected break-down in law and

order has also directly weakened conservation efforts such as

the prevention of rosewood trade (Schuurman and Lowry 2009,

Innes 201 0, Randriamalala and Liu 201 0), or fuel led the crisis in

the tortoise trade in the southwest of Madagascar (Hudson

201 3). Furthermore, the country is at risk of increased
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vulnerabi l i ty and degradation from anticipated cl imate change

(Hannah et al . 2008).

THE ‘RICE BOWL’ OF MADAGASCAR. Agriculture alone

provides around 27% of GDP (gross domestic product), 40%

of exports and ensures a l iving to about 75% of the Malagasy

population (Institut National de la Statistique 201 1 ). The primary

economic driver in the two Lake Alaotra districts Ambatondrazaka

and Amparafaravola is based on fishery and rice production,

providing one third of the country’s rice output (Andrianandrasana

et al . 2005). The area is characterized by terraced, rice-growing

val leys lying between grassy, deforested hi l ls. There are three

types of rice production: irrigated (surrounding the marsh belt of

Lake Alaotra), rain-fed (on the hi l l slopes of the Alaotra basin), and

contre-saison (within the marshlands of Lake Alaotra). The two

lake districts are the biggest rice producing areas in the Alaotra-

Mangoro, total ing 345,265 tons (irrigated production), 20,000 tons

(rain fed) and 1 7,400 tons (contre-saison), respectively

(Monographie Régionale 201 2).

The (agro-) economic importance of the Alaotra-Mangoro

(such as rice, fish, artisanal and industrial mining) has encouraged

human migration into the region. The population has thus

increased from some 1 1 0,000 people in the 1 960s to nearly

550,000 in 201 0 for the regions of Amparafaravola and

Ambatondrazaka (Institut National de la Statistique 201 2). The

growing demand for arable land coupled with a continuously

dwindl ing productivity per unit of agriculture (Bakoarin iaina et al .

2006) is leading to increased destruction of marshlands, putting

additional pressures on marshland biodiversity. The forests around

Lake Alaotra have been replaced, probably post-LGM (last glacial

maximum; Waeber et al . 201 5a) by open landscapes showing the

typical lavaka (erosion gul ly) features widespread in the region

(Kusky et al . 201 0). Some 250,000 zebus pasture the hi l l slopes

(Ministère de l ’Élevage 201 3) contributing further to the exposed

landscapes (for example, burning for fodder production, or

mechanical trampl ing of soi l ). Downhi l l sedimentation and si l tation

are affecting Lake Alaotra by reducing its size, which ranges

between 35–40 km length and 5–9 km width, depending on the

season (Bakoarin iaina et al . 2006). These erosion effects are

accentuating the pressures also felt on the surrounding rice fields,

for example reducing its productivity (Rahari jaona-Raharison and

Randrianarison 1 999).

ALIEN PRESSURE. The water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes)

originating from South America, is known as one of the

most invasive plant species worldwide (Vi l l amanga and Murphy

201 0). Reducing fish stock and d iversi ty (e.g. , Gratwicke and

Marshal l 2001 ), causing waterway clogging, but a lso worsen ing

of water qual i ty are some of the effects of E. crassipes i nvasion

(see Mangas-Ramirez and El ias-Gutierrez 2004, Vi l l amanga and

Murphy 201 0), wh ich can cause also economic and socia l

burden for the local popu lation (Gunnarsson and Petersen

2007). Many fish ing grounds are not accessible anymore and

fishermen ei ther have to invest in clearing waterways or burn

further marsh land vegetation for better access to fish ing

grounds. In the Alaotra wetland system, mostly endemic fish

species are impacted by E. crassipes whereas exotic fish such

as Tilapia spp. and more so Channa maculata can sti l l persist in

water with lower oxygen levels (Pidgeon 1 996, Courtenay and

Wi l l i ams  2004).

MARSHLANDS AND ITS BIODIVERSITY DISAPPEARING ‘IN A

PUFF OF SMOKE’. Madagascar’s forests have always been

the focus of the international conservation community due to

its rich biodiversity. That is, the high degree of endemism and level

of threat found in these unique forests. Only since the beginning

of the 2000s have wetlands begun receiving some conservation

attention. Since 2003, Lake Alaotra and its wetlands were

designated a Ramsar site (Ramsar site no. 1 31 2), and in 2007 the

area also received NAP status (Nouvelle Aire Protégée; new

protected area; N°381 -2007/ MINENVEF/MAEP, 1 7 January 2007).

Lake Alaotra is the largest freshwater lake in Madagascar and with

an average depth of 1 –2.5 m a shal low water body (Ferry et al .

2009).

The fringing marshland vegetation is dominated by reed

(Phragmites communis) and cyperus (Cyperus madagascariensis

and C. latifolius). Some unusual , endemic mammals have a narrow

range l imited to the lake, such as the Durrel l mongoose (Salanoia

durrelli), d iscovered in 2004 (Durbin et al . 201 0) and the Alaotra

gentle lemur (Hapalemur alaotrensis). This is the only swamp-

dwel l ing primate (Mutschler et al . 2001 , Waeber et al . 201 5b).

Genetical ly a congener of the forest-dwel l ing Hapalemur griseus,

H. alaotrensis is ecological ly adapted to marshland conditions

(Mutschler and Feistner 1 995, Mutschler et al . 2001 , Mutschler

2002, Waeber et al . 201 5c). However, the future of this primate,

classified by the IUCN as Critical ly Endangered (IUCN 201 3a), is

highly uncertain given the continuously growing pressures on the

marshland ecosystem, mainly in the form of marshland fires

(Gui l lera-Arroita et al . 201 0a, b, Ratsimbazafy et al . 201 3a); the last

population estimations from 2005 reported numbers below 3,000

individuals (Ralainasolo et al . 2006).

This article presents ten years of conservation efforts at Lake

Alaotra, analyzing the conservation approach taken by

Madagascar Wi ld l i fe Conservation (MWC), which is based on a

multi layered community involvement. The findings are critical ly

discussed, including which approaches worked and especial ly

which did not, serving to share MWC’s experiences in wi ld l i fe and

conservation management.

STRATEGIES AND OBJECTIVES
The Alaotra wetlands, important agricultural ly and host to unique

fauna represent a complex and compl icated system (sensu

Pietronero 2008). The chal lenge is seeking a balance between

conservation and development or as Murphree (2002: 2) states “if

conservation and development could be simultaneously achieved,

the interest of both could be served (… )”. By ensuring the

maintenance of marshland ecosystem services and function, both

the l ivel ihood of the riverine communities as wel l as the survival

of Hapalemur alaotrensis could be served. A positive example of

achieving this is the temporary fishing closure around Lake

Alaotra (1 5 November–1 5 January). The result was an increase in

fish size and with that corresponded improved prices at the local

markets, at least during the period 2002–2008 (J.   Randria-

mahefasoa pers. observ. ). Acting in a complex system requires the

analysis of various scales and value-dimensions simultaneously in

order to avoid the ‘one correct perspective’ (Berkes 2004). There

are many different actors, each with their own value system,

needs and agendas. To address this ‘wicked problem’ (sensu Rittel

and Webber 1 973), MWC pursues a multi layered, multipurpose

and transdiscipl inary approach (cf. Sayer et al . 2008, Selman 2009),

with the fol lowing strategies and objectives:
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Prioritizing conservation zones: The Park Bandro (local name

of the Alaotra gentle lemur) is situated in the marshes of the

vi l lage Andreba Gare and is classified as Zone Prioritaire de

Conservation (priority conservation zone; ZPC), which is the

highest conservation category within the NAP. Within an area of 85

hectares, i t shelters the highest density of H. alaotrensis found in

the Alaotra region (Ratsimbazafy et al . 201 3a). The high population

size can be attributed to the protected zone, which al lows for

continuous reproduction but prevents migration due to its

isolation. The objectives of this conservation strategy are to

(i )   maintain a core sub-population that can act as a source, or

population pool , for l inking with other sub-populations;

(i i )   showcase the natural habitat for the people of Andreba and

other vi l lages; this park can act as an ‘open class-room’ for

various resource user groups; and, (i i i )   attract tourists who are

interested in a unique primate that thrives in marsh habitat. The

ultimate and overal l goal of this park is to increase the chances of

the survival of the lemur in its natural environment.

Valuing the ‘Bandro’: By promoting the flagship species

H.   alaotrensis, tourists can visit the region and hence create local

value for an intact marshland ecosystem (see Durbin 1 999,

Feistner 1 999, Thalmann 2006, Durbin et al . 2007). The Camp

Bandro just outside the vi l lage Andreba Gare and close to the lake

provides five bungalows, one cafeteria, and sanitation faci l i ties.

The ecotourism infrastructure in place al lows community

members to source additional income (for example, by working as

guides, cooks and providing accommodation). This model results

in benefits for individual members and has indirect benefits to the

entire community.

Increasing environmental awareness: This strategy focuses

its efforts on the main future resource users: primary school

chi ldren who are encouraged to learn, take interest, appreciate

and understand their environment. Education is a prerequisite for

a better standard of l iving as wel l as a founding contributor

towards wi ld l i fe conservation (UNDP 201 3). The school chi ldren

around Lake Alaotra are motivated to engage actively in the

sustainable use of their natural and agricultural resources through

educational comic books and posters used in the school lessons,

interactive material for group work and excursions onto the lake.

Environmental education increases awareness towards

environmental issues, raises publ ic sensitivity and appreciation for

the importance of an intact lake and preserved marshes and

offers ideas for positive action (Ehrl ich et al . 2008, MENRS 2008).

Teachers natural ly play a key role in education del ivery and

receive regular train ings.

Encouraging new perspectives: A majority of community

members sustain their l ivel ihood through different sources. In

order to ease the pressure of marshland natural resources, one

objective is to identify potential resources (What kind of resources

are un-used so far? ) and test new resources that are avai lable and

accessible to a majority of the community (What is technical ly and

economical ly feasible? What is social ly and cultural ly

acceptable? ). The invasive Eichhornia crassipes represents a

promising option for alternative or supplement sources of income.

IMPLEMENTATION
LINKING MARSHLAND CONSERVATION AND TOURISM: HOW

TO ENGAGE COMMUNITIES? In 2004, 85 hectares of intact

and dense marshland vegetation were put under protection

by DREF with the support of the Durrel l Wi ld l i fe Conservation Trust

in the Andreba fokontany (vi l lage). Park Bandro hosts the biggest

Hapalemur alaotrensis sub-population with an estimated 1 70

individuals (Ratsimbazafy et al . 201 3a).

The VOI (vondron’ olona ifotony, community-based natural

resource management association), founded in 2001 , is

responsible for the management of the park, which comprises

maintenance of the canals (such as freeing them from Eichhornia

crassipes, other congestive vegetation and mud) as wel l as

regular patrol l ing to enforce park boundaries. The park can be

accessed by pirogues and l ikely offers the prime viewing location

for H. alaotrensis.

In 2005, MWC started its ecotourism project. Ecotourism has

the potential to increase the acceptance of a protected area, as it

offers an alternative source of income to the people of the

adjacent vi l lages (Ormsby and Kapl in 2005). The guides who

col laborate with MWC have been trained, and col laborative

initiative with the local VOI has been establ ished to ensure

benefits for vi l lagers. For each boat visiting the park, the VOI

receives a portion of income that contributes to park

management. In a subsequent phase, Camp Bandro is host to

tourists that visit the park in early morning hours. The camp is

presented in Sihanaka style (ethnic group from the Alaotra) and

run by locals from the Andreba Gare community. Starting with 1 7

visitors in 2007 the number of tourists has gradual ly increased to

over 50 per year. Additional ly, the camp is used as a base for

researchers working adjacent to Lake Alaotra as wel l as for

workshops for local organizations. MWC also uses its income to

support community-based microprojects. The local MWC Andreba

section, together with representatives from the Andreba Gare

community, prioritizes which community projects to support using

the camp’s revenue. Market stal ls in Andreba’s market place,

pirogues (smal l boats) for the park visit, a soccer tournament, or

the World Lemur Festival Andreba have so far been financial ly

supported. During these community celebrations, MWC highl ights

the l ink between the intact marshes, Park Bandro, the Camp

Bandro and the tourists that come to visit the area to view lemurs.

TARGETING FUTURE RESOURCE USERS. In 2006, MWC started

the Comic project Arovy fa harena (protecting natural

wealth), producing comic books aimed at primary school-aged

chi ldren in the Alaotra region to increase knowledge,

understanding and awareness of the regional characteristics of

the ecosystem and ecological relationships. In eight short

episodes, the main characters (chi ldren and animals) introduce

their respective worlds and values to each other in a manner that

is accessible to chi ldren and cultural ly adapted to the region. The

conservation messages include marsh burning, fishing, H.

alaotrensis biology, the importance of reed and Cyperus, and

reforestation (cf. Maminirina et al . 2006). The comic books have

been distributed in twelve elementary schools around the lake

(Figure 1 ) and teachers have been trained during annual

workshops in ecology, biodiversity, and environmental issues. To

date, 1 00 teachers, school directors and members of the school

authorities have been trained and 3,000 of the comic books have

been distributed in schools around the lake.

To assess the impact of the comic books on school chi ldren’s

knowledge and understanding of ecosystem-related topics, an

evaluation was conducted with structured questionnaires in a

control group design with three survey periods; before,

immediately fol lowing, and one year after introducing the comic
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books into the school program. Out of the 540 test pupi ls, one

group per school was equipped with additional material

encouraging interactive learning, whi le another group served as a

control . That is, they did not have contact to the environmental

education material . In i tial analyses confirmed a trend of increased

knowledge after the introduction of the comic books into the

school lessons (Dol ins et al . 201 0); th is effect has been increased

when teachers used the supplementary interactive teaching

material . Even after one year, the increased levels of knowledge

were sustained, confirming teachers’ anecdotal evidence that the

comic books are sti l l of uti l i ty. Some of the comic classes have

been selected to visit Park Bandro during a school excursion to

view H. alaotrensis in i ts natural environment; the majority of

chi ldren in the Alaotra region have never seen a lemur. This is

general ly the case across Madagascar (Ratsimbazafy 2003).

In order to complement the educational material , MWC

developed an educational poster in col laboration with the McCrea

Foundation, Durrel l , UNICEF and the Ako Project in 201 1 on which

of Alaotra’s biodiversity is presented. The benefits of a healthy

environment – such as ecosystem services – for animals and

humans are explained in Malagasy and Engl ish i l lustrating the

characteristic fauna of the region. These posters have been

distributed in al l schools that are working with MWC. The latest

MWC training in col laboration with ENS Antananarivo (École

Normale Supérieure) and the participation of 35 teachers at the

end of 201 3 addressed, besides ecological and educational topics,

how to implement the comic books and the educational posters

into different school lessons such as Malagasy, French, geography

and mathematics.

Current research carried out within the AMBio project, a

col laboration between MWC and University of Hi ldesheim,

Germany, focuses on a long-term and sustainable approach to

providing environmental education in Alaotra’s primary schools.

Interviews and group meetings help assess the status quo of

environmental education and identify drivers and barriers for

further development (cf. Reibelt et al . 201 4). The aim is to create

interactive, local ly and cultural ly-adapted teaching tools that wi l l

find wide-spread appl ication due to their practical i ty, convenience

and favorable cost-benefit-ratio thereby ensuring long-term

uti l ization of the material .

INVESTIGATING IN ALTERNATIVE RESOURCES USE. The Alaotra

marshlands provide a range of important ecosystem services

to the communities of adjacent vi l lages. Zozoro or cyperus

(Cyperus madagascariensis) and vohoaka (C. latifolius) are used

for construction purposes and handicrafts; revaka or chick weed

(Ageratum conyzoides) and tsy hita fototra or dodder (Cuscuta

sinensis) are used as medicinal plants (for example, as a remedy

for stomach complaints). Betsimihilana or water l i ly (Nymphaea

sp. ) is used in traditional ceremonies (for example, during the joro,

a metaphysique ceremony to thank or consult with the zanahary

(God) or the ancestors; S.   H .   N.   H .   Rakotoarimanana In l i t. ). The

marshes host the breeding ground for fish, the main source of

protein for the local population (Wal lace 201 2). They also act as

natural fi l ter and water reservoir (Andrianandrasana 2005) and

play an important role in maintain ing the hydrological balance in

the Alaotra basin, crucial for rice production (Copsey 2009a).

Worldwide, several studies have dealt with the various

options of using E. crassipes. The usage of this invasive plant

represents a reasonable alternative to the costly and complex

efforts to control i t (Brendonck et al . 2003). Moreover, i t offers an

economic benefit. Despite its abundance, E. crassipes is only used

marginal ly in the Alaotra. MWC has performed a first feasibi l i ty

study in 2008 to investigate the potential of this invasive plant as a

briquette and alternative to charcoal (Meier 2008). The lack of

electricity, infrastructure and technical support make the

E.   crassipes an unreal istic option for charcoal . Using E. crassipes

as a raw material for woven handicraft products (for example,

baskets, place mats) did, however, show promise (ibid). The AMBio

research (201 2–201 5) focuses on approaches that are l ikely to be

successful in the Alaotra. For example, E. crassipes is suitable as

fodder (Lu et al . 2008), can be used for production of compost

(Gajalakshmi et al . 2001 a, b, Mal ik 2006), and for braiding

handicraft products (Lindsey and Hirth 2000, Jafari 201 0). The

ongoing research in AMBio thus focuses on improving and testing

of handicraft products (for example, comparing different

thicknesses and weaving techniques of E. crassipes). Aerobic and

anaerobic compost experiments are being performed to assess

the economic and technical feasibi l i ty and comparing the

E.   crassipes compost with commercial ly avai lable ferti l izers.

CHALLENGES AND REMEDIATION MEASURES
In this section it is discussed what approaches did not succeed

during the ten years of conservation work with the communities,

reasons are scrutin ized and possible remediation measures are

presented. Key to the fol lowing review are participation,

communication, mutual respect and motivation.

UNDERSTANDING MARSHLAND FIRES. Since the early 1 990s,

Durrel l has been engaging mainly in the marshes of Andreba

Gare to research the behavior and ecology of Hapalemur

alaotrensis (Mutschler et al . 1 998, Nievergelt et al . 1 998, Mutschler

et al . 2000, Nievergelt et al . 2002a, b, Waeber and Hemelri jk 2003).

Since 2003, MWC and Durrel l have been working col laboratively.

The presence of researchers (mostly foreigners) and the

engagement of locals in the various conservation and research

projects have resulted in some effects: no fires for approximately

20 years have been registered in the marshlands of Andreba.

However, fire events north and south of Andreba have steadi ly

increased and represent a serious threat for the Park Bandro

which is now isolated from other marshland patches
Figure 1 . Location of publ ic primary schools around Lake Alaotra engaged in the
comic book project.
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(Ratsimbazafy et al . 201 3a). Local explanations to marshland

burning include the col lection of the invasive fish species Channa

maculata , the development of new rice fields, lemur hunting and

accidental fires (Copsey et al . 2009b). In particular, the

establ ishment of new rice fields poses a serious threat to the

ecosystem as no regeneration of the marshland vegetation is

possible fol lowing this disturbance. Currently, i t is unclear whether

local or external actors are responsible for in itiating these fires. In

addition, the presence of conservation bodies such as Durrel l or

MWC (who are accompanying the DREF, Direction Régionale des

Eaux et Forêts, during the fire data col lection) is not wel l received

in some communities around Lake Alaotra. There is evident

mistrust towards, or fear of potential repression from government

representatives. Social d isruption is also occurring. An example is

given by the commune of Vohimarina in the north of the lake.

Since Apri l 201 3, (coinciding with presidential elections campaign

in Madagascar, cf. Waeber and Wilmé 201 3) the community is spl i t

into a pro-conservation group and, opposingly, a group

propagating the free access and redistribution of protected

marshland for rice cultivation. In order to understand processes

and interactions in the wetland system, the AlaReLa project

(col laboration between MWC, École Supérieure des Sciences

Agronomiques – ESSA Forêts, ETH Zurich, amongst other partners)

addresses the marshland fire system and other changes in the

wetlands fol lowing participatory action research (sensu Whyte

1 991 ). Companion model ing (ComMod) is a community-based

scientific approach to faci l i tate col lective action (Bousquet et al .

1 999, Barreteau et al . 2003). The first step of the ComMod

approach consists in col lectively identifying a problem and an

associated research question. Then the ARDI (Actors, Resources,

Dynamics, Interactions) methodology is often deployed to analyze

a problem and the involved components and processes (Etienne

et al . 201 1 ). The initial ARDI workshops around the lake have been

promising as participants appreciate the opportunity to

communicate freely without fearing consequences (Garcia et al .

201 5).

PARK BANDRO MANAGEMENT. As part of a national target

establ ished by former President Ravalomanana to protect

1 0% of the country’s terrestrial surface (Norris et al . 2006), 93

NAPs were identified in 2003 for key areas of biodiversity. The aim

was to establ ish legal frameworks with state-approved

management plans for the NAPs prior to May 201 5. The creation

of NAPs fol lowed a national program of management transfers of

natural resources from state control to local communities (GCF,

Gestion Contractualisée des Forêts, forest management contracts,

and GELOSE, Gestion Locale Sécurisée, secure local

management), which has led to many communities taking over

the management of habitat areas most often with extensive

external NGO and financial support. In many cases, communities

have lacked several of the core ski l ls required to take on the

management of these areas, which are official legal contracts

between the communities and the government (Ratsimbazafy et

al . 201 3b, Pol l in i et al . 201 4). To date, Alaotra went through the

steps of undertaking environmental and social impact

assessments (in 201 0). However, a management plan, the most

important strategic document towards official ratification, is sti l l

outstanding. These events coincided with the 2009 pol i tical crisis.

The Park Bandro, a priority conservation zone, represents a

source of ongoing confl ict between the different actors from the

Andreba Gare community. This is largely due to the lack of

transparency and inequity in responsibi l i ty and decision-making

surrounding management of the park. Anecdotal evidence

suggests that the VOI , as the official ly recognized steward of the

Park Bandro, is having insider knowledge (i .e. , being the sole actor

involved in park del ineation, without informing other

stakeholders), and of having an exclusive understanding of how

NAP operates. Some of the income generated from park entrance

fees that were supposed to be reinvested into park maintenance

have been diverted without clear explanation or have simply

evaporated. The tourist Park Bandro guides have been switching

between different associations, that is between MWC and Zetra

Maitso (a local association). This has led to more confusion than

clarity. “Equity and empowerment are often more important than

monetary incentives for community-based conservation” (Berkes

2004: 629). To avoid competition between different associations in

the future, i t is envisioned to reorganize the guides under one

single umbrel la body, the DREF. These guides wi l l be recognized as

official and legitimate guides that wi l l be subject to regular train ing

fol lowing Madagascar National Park’s ethical and structural

guidel ines. This wi l l ensure that al l guides are respectful towards

park visitors, towards themselves and to the lemurs.

SOCIAL ACCEPTANCE AND LONG-TERM IMPACT. Hapalemur

alaotrensis is used as a flagship species for MWC’s

ecotourism project. A community meeting was held with the

tangalamena (vi l lage elder) prior to the onset of the project, to

seek consent and approval of the project, but mostly to see

whether there was actual interest in such a project. In MWC’s

environmental education program, targeting publ ic primary

schools, the CISCO and teachers have been consulted on

potential interest in the comic book project. In both projects, there

were strong indications in favor of beginning the respective

projects.

A ‘community’, as stated by Carlsson (2000), consists of

dynamic (evolving), cross scale, multi -d imensional and social -

pol i tical networks The fokonolona (th is is known as the

community where al l residents register at the administrative

subdivision within the vi l lage, aged eighteen years and older and

residing in the district and territorial base of the vi l lage) is not a

fixed or consistent entity for residents (cf. Pol l in i and Lassoie

201 1 ). There is confusion and disagreement among members of

the Andreba Gare community regarding decision-making and

benefit-sharing in the ecotourism project. The camp has been

establ ished and funded by MWC. Some of the locals have found

permanent salary positions, whi le others benefit by guiding

occasional tourists. A majority, however, sees no benefit in having

an ecotourism faci l i ty such as the Camp Bandro in the community,

or they are indifferent to the initiative. Becoming part of the ‘social

landscape’ is a process that wi l l take time (cf. Richard and

Ratsirarson 201 3), meanwhi le MWC is engaging different

community groups to participate in a variety of activities in and

around the Camp Bandro.

According to UNESCO’s defin ition, ‘environmental education’

aims to increase awareness of the environment and the

chal lenges it faces. Core to faci l i tating environmental education,

knowledge, positive attitudes, motivation and ski l ls are crucial

(UNESCO 1 975). In MWC’s environmental education program,

material such as comic books, teacher train ing and monitoring are

sourced from outside of the system. This bares the risk that the
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project wi l l cease when funding ends or any other external factor

influences or disrupts education del ivery. For the sustainable

implementation of environmental education into the school

program of the region, that is, to have a long-term impact on the

future resource users, i t is unavoidable to do a cost-benefit

analysis. Within the realms of the AMBio project, research focuses

on the CISCO institutional arrangement and the director and

teacher level : using a participatory approach, tools are identified

which are (i ) repl icable with local ly avai lable material at a low cost;

(i i ) complement or replace previous teaching material ; (i i i ) are

adapted to social and cultural conditions and teachers’ needs.

CONCLUSION
One step forward and two steps back? The chal lenge in the

conservation of Hapalemur alaotrensis l ies in the complexity of

the marshland social and local pol i tical systems. The conservation

of the lemur species represents a typical ‘wicked problem’ with

no singularly true or wrong solutions, only solutions that are

better or worse, or more or less acceptable. An adaptive

approach, or sometimes even a ‘muddl ing through’ (cf. Sayer et al .

2008) seems the l ikely and real istic approach for learning and

bringing conservation efforts forward. This requires a hol istic view

of the system that targets problem areas in order to manage its

inherent connectedness. To ensure success, conservation efforts

are required to be scaled up to the entire marshland area and not

center on few isolated communes. A concerted effort is hence

required shouldered by a broad partnership of many different and

diverse institutions and actors; the most important of which is the

community. In this context, i t is key that (i ) management power

and responsibi l i ties are shared continuously and consistently, and

(i i ) a col laborative environment between the different actors is

created that promotes learning and stewardship to ease mutual

respect and trust.

Madagascar Wi ld l i fe Conservation’s (MWC) attention in its

early years concentrated exclusively around the promotion of

awareness and appreciation of the Critical ly Endangered

H.   alaotrensis. In retrospect, MWC missed an opportunity to

emphasize the need to ful ly comprehend the perspective of the

community. In order to ground the conservation efforts, MWC is

progressively acquiring a broad understanding of the various

existing stakeholders and mapping and understanding their

respective needs, values and power relations. Understanding the

latter can help avoid misunderstandings and reduce the l ikel ihood

of friction between the various actors. Research projects l ike the

AMBio or AlaReLa al low both sides, MWC and the communities, to

l isten and learn from and understand each other better. In

complex management problems, different knowledge systems

come with different value perspectives; Berkes (2009) suggests

using both knowledge systems, academic and local as

complementary, in ‘d ialogue and partnership’. In order to develop

conservation strategies that find the support of the entire

community for the long-run, continuous and transparent

communication is key. The community should be involved at al l

project stages, from inception of a project (such as the

conceptual ization phase) through to the final stages. Using this

approach, it is l ikel ier that the community views their ownership

within the process and sees tangible benefits in a project.

However, i t is of utmost importance to engage various segments

of a community (acknowledging that the actor ‘community’ i tself

is a complex structure) within a project to circumvent perceptions

of inequity in decision-involvement.

By using the ‘ingredients’ of mutual respect, shared and

clearly defined responsibi l i ties, transparent communication, in

addition to ensuring the various incentives of shared decision

making and benefits, al l parties involved can be supportive of

continued efforts to conserve H. alaotrensis.
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ABSTRACT
The rainforests of eastern Madagascar are shrinking due to

population growth, poverty-driven land degradation and

widespread ignorance of ecological dynamics. This has resulted in

large-scale transformation and fragmentation of these forests,

threatening their unique biodiversity. Many of these problems are

also manifest in and around the vi l lage of Andasibe. Based on the

example of Association Mitsin jo, and drawing from more than a

decade of experience of community-based natural resource

management in Andasibe, we highl ight the chal lenges and

successes of a community-run conservation organization that

bui lds trust through a hol istic approach resting on five bui ld ing

blocks: (i ) management transfer of natural resources to the local

community, (i i ) community-based nature tourism, (i i i ) train ing of

para-scientists, (iv) rainforest restoration and improving local

l ivel ihoods, and (v) environmental education. This has resulted in

the creation and legal protection of two community-run reserves,

Analamazaotra and Torotorofotsy, accompanied by ecological

monitoring programs. We i l lustrate how handing over

responsibi l i ties to local communities can be a promising approach

to conserving natural resources and biodiversity in Madagascar

and elsewhere.

RÉSUMÉ
La superficie des forêts tropicales de l ’est de Madagascar diminue

avec la croissance démographique, la dégradation des terres par

effet de la pauvreté, ainsi que par l ' ignorance générale des

interrelations écologiques. Tout cela a abouti à une transformation

profonde et étendue ainsi qu’à la fragmentation de ces forêts qui

menacent leur biodiversité. Ces problèmes globaux sont pour la

plupart rencontrés à la périphérie du vi l lage d'Andasibe. Ici ,

l ’exemple de l 'Association Mitsin jo est présenté avec plus d’une

décennie d’expérience en gestion communautaire des ressources

naturel les à Andasibe. Sont ainsi exposés les défis et les succès

d'une organisation de conservation gérée par la communauté qui

gagne la confiance à travers une approche posée sur cinq pi l iers  :

(i ) le transfert de gestion des ressources naturel les à la

communauté locale, (i i ) l ’écotourisme à base communautaire, (i i i )

la formation de para-scientifiques, (iv) la restauration de la forêt

tropicale humide en augmentant les moyens de subsistance des

gens vivant sur la périphérie, et (v) l ’éducation environnementale.

Les actions entreprises ont abouti à la création et la protection

efficace de deux réserves gérées par la communauté,

accompagnées de programmes de survei l lance écologique. Grâce

à la responsabi l isation des col lectivités locales dans la protection

de la biodiversité, el les montrent une fierté des actions

entreprises qui est un indice prometteur pour la conservation des

ressources naturel les et de la biodiversité à Madagascar et

ai l leurs.

INTRODUCTION
Community-based natural resource management (CBNRM) is a

concept that attempts to integrate conservation objectives with

improved l ivel ihoods for rural communities (Salafsky and

Wol lenberg 2000). About 20 years ago, Madagascar endorsed this

concept through a legal mechanism cal led transfert de gestion ,

which was designed to al low local communities to manage their

own natural resources sustainably. However, patterns of natural

resource use by local communities often appear difficult to

reconci le with positive outcomes for biodiversity (Kel lert et al .

2000, Hockley and Andriamarovololona 2007). Many CBNRM

initiatives seem to lack true empowerment of local communities,

whi le local communities tend to only conserve resources if the

immediate benefits from conserving them exceed the cost of their

conservation (Toi l l ier et al . 201 1 ). Differing interests between local

communities and conservation organizations involved in CBNRM

may result in confl ict over time (Raik and Decker 2007, Scales

201 2).

Here we present a case study focusing on CBNRM activities

implemented by Association Mitsin jo, a community-based

conservation organization working in the region of Andasibe in

central eastern Madagascar. Association Mitsin jo came into being

in 1 999 as a grass-roots in itiative from Andasibe vi l lage. Original ly

founded as a union of local wi ld l i fe guides, the association’s

members focused on guiding wi ld l i fe tourists. Conscious of the

fact that wi ld l i fe tourism requires effective protection of wi ld l i fe,

Mitsin jo soon began to expand the scope of its activities,

u l timately transforming the association into a local conservation

organization.
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Governed by Malagasy law (Ordonnance 60-1 33), al l

executive duties and responsibi l i ties are entirely assumed by

Mitsin jo’s members, who are al l members of the local community

and l ive in Andasibe. In 2002, they actively sought support for the

coordination of their CBNRM activities, which has since been

assumed by one (later two) non-Malagasy inhabitant(s) of

Andasibe, after having been an integral part of the community for

several years. Having grown to more than 50 members over the

1 5 years of its existence, Mitsin jo’s management board is

exclusively Malagasy. Decisions within Mitsin jo are taken by a

majority vote of the management board. The management board

consists of a president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer and

three advisors. The role of Mitsin jo’s non-Malagasy coordinator is

to maintain contact with partners and potential donors, as wel l as

to propose new projects and/or funding opportunities to the

association’s management board, which wi l l decide on projects to

pursue. The president, treasurer and coordinator col laborate on

proposal and grant writing. Whi le the coordinator has a

supervising role, the president takes the lead for implementing

any projects. Strategic decisions and the budget are approved or

rejected through democratic vote by the bi-annual general

assembly.

Mitsin jo’s activities focus on Andasibe’s areas of high

biological value and the local communities l iving in and around

them. Most members of these communities are disadvantaged

and highly dependent on natural resources. Mitsin jo promotes

conservation activities (e.g. , rainforest restoration, ecological

monitoring) and provides basic social services (income, food,

health) for the local community, highl ighting alternative l ivel ihoods

and strategies for long-term sustainable development. At the

same time, educating people about basic ecological concepts and

raising awareness about both the spiri tual and economic values of

nature and biodiversity wi l l hopeful ly further reduce pressure on

natural resources. Activities mainly concentrate on two sites of

conservation importance in Andasibe Commune, Station

Forestière Analamazaotra and Torotorofotsy Ramsar site. Whi le

the former is immediately adjacent to Andasibe-Mantadia National

Park, the latter is proposed as a new protected area within

Madagascar’s Protected Area system or Système des Aires

Protégées de Madagascar (SAPM).

STUDY SITE
The vi l lage of Andasibe in central eastern Madagascar l ies a three-

hour drive east of the country’s capital , Antananarivo. Situated in

one of Madagascar’s conservation priority areas (e.g. , Kremen et

al . 2008), Andasibe’s forests are exceptional ly rich in biodiversity,

from plants, to arthropods and vertebrates. Apart from several

dozen species of ferns, the flora of Andasibe comprises about 800

species of angiosperms (ANGAP 1 995), including the extremely

rare palm Ravenea louvelii, a local endemic species that does not

occur anywhere else (Dransfield and Beentje 1 995). The

vertebrates are represented by 70 species of repti les, 90 species

of birds, and a diverse assemblage of carnivores (Dolch 201 2). Two

groups, the lemurs and frogs, are exceptional ly diverse. The

forests of Andasibe are home to 1 3 species of lemurs (Dolch et al .

201 3, IUCN 201 4), four of which are Critical ly Endangered: the

greater bamboo lemur (Prolemur simus), the black-and-white-

ruffed lemur (Varecia variegata), the diademed sifaka (Propithecus

diadema), and the indri (Indri indri). With its impressive and loud

territorial songs (Giacoma et al . 201 0), the indri is surely the most

spectacular of al l and has consequently become an icon for the

Andasibe region. Less known, Andasibe also hosts one of the

most species-rich amphibian assemblages of the world. More

than a hundred species occur here (Glaw and Vences 2007),

including the Critical ly Endangered Mantella aurantiaca , as wel l as

a plethora of other charismatic species exhibiting exceptional

ecological , morphological , and reproductive diversity (Andreone et

al . 2008).

Andasibe has become one of Madagascar’s most popular

tourist destinations early on, mainly because of its exceptional

wi ld l i fe viewing opportunities close to the country’s capital .

Numbers of both foreign and Malagasy visitors steadi ly increase,

and Andasibe has become one of the most visited destinations of

the country (Newsome and Hassel l 201 4). As a consequence,

numerous hotels and lodges have sprung up in the vicin ity,

accommodating approximately 30,000 visitors annual ly.

Unfortunately, only a minority of Andasibe’s inhabitants (hotel

staff, guides) benefits from the tourism boom, despite

considerable revenue generated from it (pers. observ. ). Only l i ttle

money actual ly trickles down to the rest of the population, since

most items needed by the local hotels (construction materials,

machinery and even most foodstuffs) are not sourced from within

the community but from Moramanga or even Antananarivo.

Moreover, vi l lagers have long expressed and continue to express

discontent about the al location of visitors’ entrance fees, which, in

their view, appear to be used up by the national park’s

administration, rather than being reinvested into the local

community.

As a consequence, most inhabitants of Andasibe are obl iged

to generate their income from other sources than tourism. The

timber industry (together with the mining industry that began to

exploit the area’s graphite deposits in the 1 940s), remained the

principal employer wel l after independence (Bal let et al . 201 1 ).

Continuous and short-sighted exploitation of forest resources

final ly led to the decl ine of the last industrial sawmil l , the

Complexe Industriel de Bois d’Andasibe (CIBA), which ceased to

operate in the early 1 990s. Shortly afterwards, the near-surface

graphite deposits were depleted and most of Andasibe’s

workforce became unemployed. Given the loss of employment

opportunities, as wel l as the unequal distribution of income

generated through tourism, many of Andasibe’s inhabitants

remain desperately poor, subsisting on meager forms of

agriculture for a l iving (such as hi l l rice production after slash-and-

burn), or the extraction of natural resources from Andasibe’s ever-

dwindl ing forests, such as through charcoal production, logging,

hunting and artisanal mining. Al l these activities are not only

detrimental to the environment, having contributed to the loss of

vast tracts of rainforest and the resultant loss of biodiversity over

the years (Irwin et al . 201 0), but are also unable to help break the

vicious circle of poverty and the degradation of natural resources.

Poor households at the forest boundary can only cultivate smal l

areas of land. This appears to favor patterns of land use that

perpetuate low agricultural productivity and trap households in

poverty (Angelsen and Wunder 2003, Coomes et al . 201 1 ).

OBJECTIVE AND APPROACH
The principal objective of Mitsin jo is to integrate biodiversity

conservation with rural development in order to improve

l ivel ihoods. Working to achieve this goal , Mitsin jo’s hol istic

approach is based on five bui ld ing blocks: (i ) management transfer
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of natural resources to the local community; (i i ) community-based

nature tourism; (i i i ) train ing of para-scientists; (iv) rainforest

restoration and improved local l ivel ihoods; and (v) environmental

education.

MANAGEMENT TRANSFER OF NATURAL RESOURCES. Entitl ing

the local community to their natural resources is a

prerequisite for successful community-based natural resource

management. According to national law, management of natural

resources can be transferred to local communities if they are

organized in associations (Toi l l ier et al . 2009, King et al . 201 3),

usual ly referred to in Malagasy as vondron’olona ifotony (VOI ). The

respective French acronyms are CLB (communauté locale de

base) or COBA (communaute de base), depending on the two

types of natural resource management transfer. The former are

beneficiaries of GELOSE (gestion locale sécurisée), whi le the latter

are beneficiaries of GCF (gestion contractualisée des forêts). GCF

is a more straightforward way of transferring natural resources to

local communities and can also be appl ied to forests under the

control of the Ministère de l ’Environnement, de l ’Ecologie, de la

Mer et des Forêts (MEEMF) (Pol l in i et al . 201 4). In 2002, Mitsin jo

signed a GCF contract and took over the management of the

Station Forestière Analamazaotra (Dolch 2008). After evaluation by

MEEMF, the initial contract has subsequently been changed into a

lease contract (location de gérance) in 2007, with a val id ity period

of 30 years.

Experience gathered by Mitsin jo’s members in community-

based management of SF Analamazaotra has extensively been

shared with VOI Taratra of Torotorofotsy, resulting in a GELOSE

contract for the latter with respect to the management of the

natural resources of the area and, ultimately, the designation of

Torotorofotsy as a Ramsar site in 2005 (Ramsar Convention 201 2).

Mitsin jo has been supporting community-based management

efforts in Torotorofotsy ever since and has subsequently been

appointed as the entity responsible for the implementation of the

management plan of the Ramsar site by the MEEMF.

COMMUNITY-BASED NATURE TOURISM. It has been shown

that only very few VOIs - due to insufficient external support

needed to help secure a sustainable source of revenue - are

economical ly viable (Hockley and Andriamaravololona 2007). One

sustainable economic activity that is l ikely to fetch considerably

higher income than conventional (i .e. , destructive) practices is

nature tourism. If wel l designed, it is an environmental ly-friendly

source of income with the greatest potential for significant returns

to local communities in Madagascar (Pawl iczek and Mehta 2008,

Jensen 201 0). Given its roots as a union of wi ld l i fe guides,

Association Mitsin jo has embraced nature tourism as a source of

income from the beginning. A network of nature trai ls has been

establ ished in the SF Analamazaotra and several circuits – both

diurnal and nocturnal – are offered to visitors. Proceeds from

visitors’ fees benefit both the individual guide and the association

itself, according to a jointly-defined ratio. Regular train ing sessions

are provided for both senior and junior guides in col laboration

with the national guide association or simi lar organizations.

Through regular exchange of experience with fel low guides and

critical reflections by their peers, guides are constantly trained

whi le executing their duties – a recommended practice to

maintain and improve the qual i ty level of services provided.

About a third of Mitsin jo’s annual budget is generated

through income from nature-based tourism. This has enabled the

association to maintain and improve tourism infrastructure

through the construction of various faci l i ties, including a

reception, a restroom, several shelters for camping and a

handicraft shop. The resultant income is also used to employ and

pay additional staff, such as receptionists, handicraft vendors,

housecleaners, carpenters, and patrol l ing/monitoring agents.

Moreover, income for guides and other staff benefits the

local community both directly through money for their fami l ies,

and indirectly through their increased purchasing power. This also

helps to create a sense of pride in the natural environment among

local people who recognize the attractive uniqueness of their

forest and real ize the fundamental importance of preserving it as

a viable source of income. The local community further benefits

from the possibi l i ty to produce and sel l h igh-qual i ty handicraft

through the association’s curio shop, thus also providing income

for members of the local community who are not members of the

association.

Experience gathered in community-based nature tourism is

widely shared with other local communities, mainly with the

aforementioned VOI Taratra of Torotorofotsy, who have benefitted

from the construction of nature trai ls and bungalows in the area

managed by them. Mitsin jo has provided train ing to other guides

in the Andasibe region and elsewhere in Madagascar, from

Fetraomby to Vohibola to Anjajavy.

TRAINING PARA-SCIENTISTS IN COMMUNITY-BASED MONI-

TORING. When the association embraced nature tourism as a

major income provider, particular attention was given to

permit unobstructed observation of Andasibe’s iconic flagship

species, the indri , in the two managed sites. Habituating wi ld

groups of indri to frequent visitors was a major chal lenge, given

the animals' in itial fear of humans and associated fl ight distance.

In order to achieve this, the association rel ied on a couple of

community members with an exceptional knowledge of the forest

and its animals. Interestingly, some of these people were formerly

required to earn their l iving through hunting lemurs and other

animals out of economic necessity. I t has provided them with an

enormous sense of appreciation that the project now enables

them to use their vast understanding of nature for conservation

purposes.

The intimate knowledge of the forest has also caused them

to be sought after by both Malagasy and foreign scientists,

al though none of them have a scientific academic background.

Assisting visiting scientists from al l over the world, they have

essential ly contributed to research on a plethora of taxa, including

primates (Giacoma et al . 201 0, Junge et al . 201 1 , Torti et al . 201 3),

repti les (Wal lach and Glaw 2009), amphibians (Woodhead et al .

2007), invertebrates (Cl iquennois 2007, Wesener and Schütte

201 0), plants (Janssen and Rakotondrainibe 2008), and

mushrooms (Pirot 2006), to name but a few. In this process of

mutual learning, they have become acquainted with almost al l

aspects of the natural sciences, and comprehensively trained in

related scientific methodology. Whi le merging traditional and

scientific knowledge, these community members have become

invaluable para-scientists, and some of them have embarked on

their own research projects (e.g. , Fiely 201 0, Ratolojanahary 201 1 ).
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The association’s local knowledge is not only used for

monitoring indri populations, but was also crucial in the

remarkable discovery of new populations of the greater bamboo

lemur (Prolemur simus) in the area (Dolch et al . 2008,

Ravaloharimanitra et al . 201 1 ). The association’s para-scientists

started gathering basel ine scientific data and monitoring the

Torotorofotsy population and ecology of this Critical ly Endangered

species, which resulted in attracting considerable funding from

conservation donors. I t is a prime example of how including local

communities in research and monitoring programs contribute to

both conservation and the generation of revenue.

Community-based ecological monitoring led by the

association’s para-scientists is currently focusing on lemurs, birds

and frogs in the Torotorofotsy Ramsar site. This helps improve

management decisions as wel l as the l ivel ihoods of community

members that are employed as monitoring agents. Moreover, the

association’s para-scientists share their experience and have

contributed through train ing other local communities to monitor

their animal populations and eventual threats to them (e.g. ,

Randrianarimanana et al . 201 2).

We bel ieve that delegating responsibi l i ty for monitoring and

research to community members has created a feel ing of pride

and appreciation. Based on local capacities and in compl iance

with the national strategy for amphibian conservation (known as

the Sahonagasy Action Plan), Mitsin jo has spearheaded the

construction and operation of Madagascar’s first captive breeding

center for endemic amphibians (Edmonds et al . 201 2). Executed in

col laboration with governmental institutions and the IUCN, it is

entirely community-based and run by Mitsin jo’s technicians. The

goal is to gather knowledge of local frog species’ reproduction

practices from various ecological gui lds, and to establ ish captive

assurance colonies of threatened frog species from the Andasibe

region. Frogs and their insect food sources are maintained and

bred in a bio-secure faci l i ty. I t is hoped that it wi l l serve as a model

for simi lar faci l i ties and become a center for train ing and

education to share knowledge and expertise gained from other

organizations and institutions in Madagascar.

RAINFOREST RESTORATION AND IMPROVED LOCAL

LIVELIHOODS. Empowerment, increased experience and

accumulated scientific knowledge have also been crucial in

successful ly implementing Mitsin jo’s rainforest restoration

activities. Mitsin jo members have planned and establ ished the

first tree nursery in 2002 with the goal to produce seedl ings of

native rainforest trees in order to restore areas of Analamazaotra

forest previously destroyed through charcoal burning and

swidden agriculture. In-train ing experience acquired during that

period (e.g. , seed col lection, nursery and planting techniques)

could subsequently be used for the ambitious TAMS Project

(tetik’asa mampody savoka), a flagship project incorporating

rainforest restoration, re-establ ishing habitat connectivity, and

effecting carbon sequestration (Paiva and Randrianarisoa 201 0).

Mitsin jo spurred the ground work through the identification of

suitable land for reforestation whi le negotiating with local farmers

wi l l ing to set aside part of their land for rainforest restoration. This

led to the establ ishment of five community-run tree nurseries

which produced tens of thousands of native rainforest trees in up

to 1 50 different species during peak production. The local

community has benefitted from training in nursery and planting

techniques provided by Mitsin jo staff. Although the TAMS Project

was unfortunately hampered by an plethora of stakeholders and

internal turf wars (Pol l in i 2009), the number of native rainforest

trees planted (more than one mi l l ion) was nevertheless

impressive. This corresponds to sl ightly more than 1 ,000 ha of

restored rainforest, with about 350 ha restored by Mitsin jo alone.

I t was hoped that carbon credits generated through

photosynthetic carbon sequestration would be traded in order to

provide for sustainable direct payments to farmers having set

aside parts of their land for forest restoration, but the original

Emission Reductions Payment Agreement with the World Bank’s

BioCarbon Fund has subsequently been suspended.

Restoring rainforest also contributes to reduced erosion,

improved water retention, promotion of pol l inators, and

microcl imatic equi l ibrium. These ecological services al l have the

potential to contribute to increasing agricultural performance and

l ivel ihoods of the local community in the long term. Indirect

benefits from reforestation are accompanied by other activities

designed to directly improve local l ivel ihoods. In order to achieve

this, Mitsin jo is particularly focusing on improved agriculture and

community health, as wel l as the social infrastructure associated

with it.

Mitsin jo has supported the establ ishment of organized

farmer groups throughout Andasibe commune, with a special

focus on the remote hamlets and deprived scattered settlements

in Torotorofotsy to bui ld both the capacity and the production

potential of the local community. Col laboration with farmer groups

and vi l lage associations was strengthened through the

Sustainable Livel ihood Activities (SLA) component of the TAMS

Project. The objective was to provide economical ly viable

alternatives to the traditional practice of slash-and-burn

agriculture or tavy (Coutinho 2007). Various micro-projects were

implemented, aimed at improving agricultural d iversity, production

and income. They have been developed along the establ ishment

of relevant demonstration plots focusing on agroforestry, fruit

trees, mixed plantations, and permaculture. Several plots have

been establ ished in the vicin ity of reforested land in order to

reward farmers for having set aside part of their land for rainforest

restoration. Moreover, Mitsin jo’s community-based trainers have

freely distributed seeds (rice, beans, sorghum, potatoes) and

agricultural materials (plows, shovels, rakes), and regularly provide

train ings for local farmers (every six months on average) on rice

cultivation, vegetable gardens, agroforestry, cattle breeding and

apiculture, among others. In col laboration with the US Peace

Corps, emphasis was placed on increasing sustainable rice

production through the extension of the so-cal led système de

riziculture intensif (SRI ). As this technique usual ly provides higher

yields from the same area of plowed land, Mitsin jo chose to

promote it as a way to reduce the demand for conversion of

wetlands to rice paddies, whi le increasing food security. Since al l

households involved in this program barely produce enough rice

for subsistence (let alone for sale), we assume that the risk of

converting more natural vegetation into arable land due to

increased revenues (e.g. , Gorenflo et al . 201 1 , Pol l in i 201 2) would

be l imited.

Several projects focusing on community health were

implemented thanks to Mitsin jo’s adhesion to Voahary Salama, a

network of Malagasy organizations sharing the phi losophy of a

Population, Health, and Environment (PHE) approach. These

projects have led to the formation of a dozen community-based

agents de sante à base communautaire (ASBC). The ASBC have
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since advised and informed the local community on a plethora of

urgent and critical health issues. They have freely distributed

hundreds of insecticide-treated mosquito nets to help fight

malaria, chemical water purification kits to help combat diarrheal

diseases, and free condoms to prevent sexual ly transmitted

diseases (STDs) with special emphasis on HIV/AIDS. Raising

awareness on STDs was coupled with raising awareness on fami ly

planning, offering women a variety of contraceptive methods,

thus providing them with the choice of how many chi ldren they

want to have. Sanitary infrastructure erected by Mitsin jo for the

local community comprises numerous latrines and drinking water

wel ls throughout Andasibe commune and beyond, as wel l as a

dispensary at Torotorofotsy. This smal l cl in ic was inaugurated in

201 3 by the Service Sanitaire de District (SSD), and wi l l be

operated by a professional nurse, assisted by the ASBC. Minor

ai lments and i l lness can now be treated on site due to having a

dispensary, and people no longer need to travel to the cl in ics in

Andasibe or even Moramanga, the district capital .

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION. In order to raise environ-

mental awareness and disseminate knowledge among the

local community that would sustainably embed environmental

thinking in the next generation, Mitsin jo has set up a

comprehensive environmental education program for

schoolchi ldren of the Andasibe region. In col laboration with the

School District or circonscription scolaire (CISCO) and the

superintendent of schools in the region or chef de la zone

d’action pédagogique (Chef ZAP), Mitsin jo’s environmental

education program covers al l seven elementary schools in

Andasibe Commune, including six publ ic primary schools or

écoles primaires publiques (EPPs) and the private school St. Pierre

et Paul of the Cathol ic Mission.

The person leading Mitsin jo’s environmental education

program is a local experienced teacher who has worked for

various private primary schools as wel l as for the Al l iance

Française. She has been pedagogical ly trained and put together a

team of twelve community-based voluntary teachers and

developed an environmental curriculum together with the head

teachers of al l seven primary schools. Mitsin jo’s voluntary

teachers visit each primary school every week, teaching

schoolchi ldren about the environment in a playful and interest-

generating way, carrying out activities that encourage them to

have fun engaging with their environment, and to think critical ly

about the importance of natural resources and biodiversity. At

present, more than 300 schoolchi ldren (age 8–1 0) are enrol led in

the program, which is the first of its kind implemented in the

Andasibe area.

Additional ly, schoolchi ldren are taken on theme-based

excursions into the forests managed by Mitsin jo every two

months, providing a hands-on fun activity for the chi ldren and

enabl ing volunteers to explain things more vivid ly than it would be

possible in a classroom. During these excursions, many of the

chi ldren see lemurs such as indri for the first time in their l i fe.

Chi ldren are also taken out to participate at events l ike World

Wetlands Day, World Biodiversity Day or World Environment Day.

They most enjoy the reforestation activities, and tree-planting is

embraced by schoolchi ldren as both a fun event and a way to

manage the forest for their own futures. At the end of the school

year, al l seven schools take part in a casual competition to find

out which class can best summarize what they have learned

about the environment through song, dance, or acting. The

competition is fol lowed by concluding festivities.

Both teachers and schoolchi ldren appear to appreciate the

program, as indicated through feedback. The chi ldren are

enthusiastic, inquisitive, and eager to learn new things, which is

crucial for them to explore the unique biodiversity of Andasibe

and appreciate its importance. With continuous support from the

Chef ZAP, the program wil l hopeful ly expand from the local

primary schools to the middle school level , possibly benefitting

from Mitsin jo’s col laboration with the Madagascar Fauna & Flora

Group and their experienced educators from Parc Ivoloina in

Toamasina. Currently, Mitsin jo provides environmental features in

col laboration with Andasibe’s local radio, Radio Vahiniala, to reach

a wider audience and raise environmental awareness among

parts of the population previously unreached.

RESULTS AND LESSONS LEARNED
In summary, community-based natural resource management

coordinated by Mitsin jo has led to the legal protection and

management of two sites of conservation importance (SF

Analamazaotra, Torotorofotsy Ramsar site) that cover more than

1 0,000 ha in total . Thanks to Mitsin jo’s regular patrols and

assistance to local communities l iving adjacent to it, i l legal logging

and snare hunting virtual ly ceased since the association has taken

over management for SF Analamazaotra. Although the situation at

the Torotorofotsy Ramsar site is much more chal lenging (with

about 2,000 people l iving within the site and additional immigrants

because of the pipel ine road of the Ambatovy nickel mine to the

northwest), the regulations to use natural resources have

improved thanks to a management plan that defines areas of

conservation and areas of usage rights which are supervised and

governed by local law (dina). At both sites, income generated from

nature tourism directly provides for some 50 fami l ies of

community members. Additional ly, some 500 fami l ies, about a

seventh of the population, benefit from projects focusing on

rainforest restoration, agriculture and community health to

improve their l ivel ihoods. Based on feedback from farmers, the

adoption of new agricultural techniques appears to have led to

increased rice yields and a reduction of slash-and-burn practices.

Train ing members of the community as para-scientists has led to

community-run monitoring schemes, aimed at estimating

population dynamics of certain vertebrate taxa (lemurs, birds,

frogs) and identifying threats in a timely manner. Bui ld ing science-

based technical capacity has resulted in the creation of

Madagascar’s first captive breeding faci l i ty for amphibians and the

restoration of habitat connectivity through the plantation of a

mi l l ion native rainforest trees. About 300 schoolchi ldren from al l

primary schools of the region are enrol led in an environmental

education program, promoting conservation of biodiversity and

sustainable use of natural resources. There is no doubt that such a

hol istic approach is absolutely essential for successful

community-based natural resource management and

conservation (Gruber 201 0, but see also Rendigs et al . 201 5). The

Mitsin jo experience has shown that sustainable income generated

from nature tourism, rainforest restoration, improved l ivel ihoods

through agriculture and health services, empowerment through

train ing and experience and environmental education, were al l

helpful components to boost local conservation initiatives.

However, al though Mitsin jo’s activities benefit several

hundred fami l ies, they sti l l reach only a fraction of Andasibe’s
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entire community (ca. 1 4,000 inhabitants). As a consequence,

some community members feel marginal ized and often perceive

those community members that work for, or benefit from,

Mitsin jo’s activities as el i tists. The feel ing of not being able to have

a share in the benefits can turn into frustration and even

opposition. Moreover, a large percentage of the income generated

in Andasibe traditional ly comes from logging, which once

provided most employment opportunities to the community. I t

continues to be a vital part of the local economy which individual

timber traders now dominate, especial ly after the disintegration of

the CIBA. These entrepreneurs (as wel l as their workers) natural ly

feel threatened by any activity that might negatively affect their

business. They also do not appear to be interested in improving

local l ivel ihoods, since they benefit through the avai labi l i ty of

cheap labor when people are unemployed. Empowering

community members and providing economic alternatives is

therefore crucial . Legal ly entitl ing them to manage their own

resources is a prerequisite, al though timber and charcoal remain

the primary source of income of many community-managed

forests in Madagascar, thus often contradicting conservation

objectives (Hockley and Andriamaravololona 2007).

Even among community members that engage in Mitsin jo’s

conservation activities in Andasibe, conservation is not usual ly

seen as a vital requirement for maintain ing ecosystem services or

supplying the community with renewable natural resources. For

most community members it is an alternative but interchangeable

way of earning their income. If conservation-related activities

provide more income through direct employment or revenue

otherwise generated, people are l ikely to engage in them. Since

only a part of Mitsin jo’s annual budget is self-financed, many

conservation-oriented jobs other than wi ld l i fe guiding (such as

tree planting or ecological monitoring) are sti l l strongly dependent

on temporary third-party funding. However, any disruption in a

regular salary can result in people looking for other paid jobs

again. I f there is no sufficient income from conservation activities,

community members might switch to something more promising,

which in most cases is l inked to extractive and environmental ly

harmful businesses. As a consequence, some members of the

community have alternated between tree planting and logging,

and others between handicraft production and charcoal burning.

Some of them would even engage in both environmental ly-

friendly and environmental ly-harmful activities at the same time.

A vital and sustainable source of income could and should be

capturing the value of ecosystem services. Direct payments for

ecosystem services, including through maintain ing biodiversity

and carbon sequestration, offer considerable promise for local

communities in Madagascar (Wendland et al . 201 0). I t was hoped

that carbon credits generated through photosynthetic carbon

sequestration of the TAMS Project would be traded via the

BioCarbon Fund of the World Bank (Martin et al . 2004, Aquino

2008, Ferguson 2009). These hopes were unfortunately stifled by

the cancel lation of the contract at the exact time when local

communities should have reaped the fruit in form of payments for

trees planted and carbon credits generated. Frustration caused

among local communities by such donor-driven short-sighted

decisions should not be underestimated. Unreal ized expectations

could el iminate previous achievements since it betrays trust. Yet,

earning the trust of local communities and not letting them down

is probably the most important prerequisite for successful

community-based natural resource management in the first place.

In order to alter people’s attitudes, i t would be important to focus

on increasing their understanding about, and appreciation for, the

beauty and importance of the natural world. In order to anchor

conservation in the minds of people, empowering them as para-

scientists and enthral l ing them in environmental education

programs has been demonstrated to be particularly rewarding.

Final ly, i t should also not be forgotten that environmental

degradation caused by local communities might not be

exclusively driven by economic necessities. Alternatively, i t is

often considerably shaped by social and cultural dynamics within

those communities (Hume 2006, Scales 201 2). I f natural resource

management by local communities is to be successful , socio-

cultural contexts must therefore be considered. This is best

assured by partners who support local communities in a long-

term commitment, empowering them by giving them

responsibi l i ty and a sense of pride.
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ABSTRACT
An d ri an tan tel y i s a l owl an d rai n forest fragm en t si tu ated i n th e

Bri ckavi l l e Di stri ct of eastern M ad agascar, to th e sou th -east of th e

An ken i h en y-Zah am en a forest Corri d or. An d ri an tan tel y i s

recogn i sed as a pri ori ty si te for th e con servati on of bi od i versi ty i n

gen eral , an d of fou r speci es of Cri ti cal l y En d an gered l em u rs:

Prolemur simus, Varecia variegata , Indri indri, an d Propithecus

diadema . Approxi m atel y 4, 000 h a i n si ze, th e forest exten d s i n to

fi ve d i fferen t ru ral com m u n es, an d i s i m pacted by m an y vi l l ages

an d h am l ets, som e of wh i ch are fou n d wi th i n th e forest i tsel f.

Ei gh t VOI (l ocal com m u n i ty associ ati on s) from th ree com m u n es

(Loh ari an d ava, Fan asan agare an d Fetraom by) are i n terested i n

m an agem en t tran sfer con tracts for parts of An d ri an tan tel y. Si n ce

201 0, Th e Aspi n al l Fou n d ati on works wi th th e VOI s for th e

con servati on of Prolemur simus, oth er l em u rs, an d th ei r h abi tats,

wh i ch h el ped l ead to th e rem oval of P. simus from th e 25 m ost

en d an gered pri m ates l i st i n 201 2. Th e con servati on strategy was

d evel oped fol l owi n g a soci o-econ om i c su rvey u n d ertaken i n 201 0

wh i ch ai m ed to i d en ti fy th e factors l i m i ti n g th e con servati on of

th e speci es an d i ts h abi tat. Th e m ai n i ssu es i d en ti fi ed were

poverty of l ocal peopl e an d l ack of awaren ess of th e val u e of

bi od i versi ty. Th e fi rst con servati on acti on u n d ertaken was th e

i n i ti ati on of a patrol system wi th l ocal com m u n i ty ran gers wh i ch

i n creased u n d erstan d i n g an d protecti on of th e m on i tored P. simus

grou ps. Si m u l tan eou sl y, awaren ess-rai si n g m i ssi on s were

organ i sed wi th i n th e com m u n i ti es l i vi n g cl ose to th e P. simus

si tes, ai m ed at ch an gi n g l ocal atti tu d es to n atu ral resou rces, an d

parti cu l arl y l em u rs. Th ese i n i ti al acti vi ti es l ed to th e VOI s aski n g

th e Fou n d ati on for assi stan ce i n obtai n i n g th ei r m an agem en t

tran sfer con tracts. Th e fi rst con tract was si gn ed i n J an u ary 201 4,

bu t several oth ers n eed com pl eti on , an d th e d evel opm en t of a

l on g-term con servati on strategy for th e en ti re An d ri an tan tel y

forest, i m pl i cati n g l ocal com m u n i ti es i n a tru e an d effecti ve

m an n er, i s sti l l req u i red . En vi ron m en tal ed u cati on acti vi ti es h ave

fol l owed th e i n i ti al awaren ess-rai si n g m i ssi on s, to i n sti l l practi ces

of rati on al n atu ral resou rce u se to assu re ru ral d evel opm en t th at

i s respectfu l of th e en vi ron m en t. M u ch work i s sti l l req u i red over a

l on g ti m e peri od before th i s rati on al u se m i gh t be ad opted by th e

l ocal popu l ati on i n gen eral , by VOI m em bers an d n on -m em bers

al i ke.

RÉSU M É
La forêt h u m i d e d e basse al ti tu d e d ’An d ri an tan tel y est si tu ée d an s

l e d i stri ct d e Bri ckavi l l e, au su d -est d u corri d or An ken i h en y-

Zah am en a d an s l ’est d e M ad agascar. An d ri an tan tel y est recon n u

com m e si te pri ori tai re pou r l a con servati on d e l a bi od i versi té en

gén éral , m ai s égal em en t pou r cel l e d e q u atre espèces d e

l ém u ri en en Dan ger Cri ti q u e d ’Exti n cti on , à savoi r Prolemur simus,

Varecia variegata , Indri indri et Propithecus diadema . Avec u n e

su perfi ci e d ’en vi ron 4  000 h a, l a forêt d ’An d ri an tan tel y s’éten d su r

ci n q com m u n es ru ral es et con cern e pl u si eu rs vi l l ages et

h abi tati on s éparses d on t certai n es se trou ven t en son cœu r

m êm e. H u i t grou pem en ts com m u n au tai res Vondron’Olona Ifotony

(VOI ), réparti es d an s si x fokontany apparten an t à troi s com m u n es

ru ral es d u bl oc foresti er regrou pan t ces vi l l ages, à savoi r

Loh ari an d ava, Fan asan a gare et Fetraom by, son t i n téressées par

l a gesti on d e l a forêt d ’An d ri an tan tel y. Depu i s 201 0, l a fon d ati on

Aspi n al l (Th e Aspi n al l Fou n d ati on ) a travai l l é avec d es VOI pou r l a

con servati on d es l ém u ri en s d on t Prolemur simus et d e l eu rs

h abi tats. Son acti on a perm i s d e reti rer P. simus d e l a l i ste d es 25

pri m ates l es pl u s m en acés au m on d e en 201 2. Pou r ce fai re, l es

axes et stratégi es d ’i n terven ti on on t été él aborés su i te à u n e

étu d e soci o-écon om i q u e m en ée en 201 0. Cette étu d e a ch erch é à

i d en ti fi er l es facteu rs l i m i tan t l a con servati on d e l ’espèce et l a

préservati on d e son h abi tat. Les pri n ci pau x facteu rs i d en ti fi és

étai en t l a pau vreté d es H om m es vi van t à l a péri ph éri e et d an s l a

forêt, ai n si q u e l a m écon n ai ssan ce d e l a val eu r d e l a bi od i versi té.

La prem i ère étape d e l ’acti on d e con servati on a été l a m i se en

pl ace d ’u n systèm e d e patrou i l l es assu ré par d es gard es l ocau x.

Paral l èl em en t au x patrou i l l es, d es cam pagn es d e sen si bi l i sati on

on t été m en ées au près d es com m u n au tés vi l l ageoi ses pou r q u e

l eu rs atti tu d es vi s-à-vi s d es ressou rces n atu rel l es et pl u s

spéci fi q u em en t d es l ém u ri en s évol u en t. Ces travau x d e

sen si bi l i sati on on t porté l eu rs fru i ts pu i sq u e ce son t l es VOI el l es-

m êm es q u i on t sol l i ci té l ’appu i d e l a fon d ati on pou r l ’obten ti on

d ’u n con trat d e tran sfert d e gesti on . Le prem i er con trat a été

si gn é en j an vi er 201 4, m ai s d ’au tres son t en cou rs d e réal i sati on

d epu i s d ébu t 201 5. L’él aborati on d ’u n e stratégi e d e con servati on

à l on g term e pou r l ’en sem bl e d e l a forêt d ’An d ri an tan tel y,

i m pl i q u an t l a popu l ati on l ocal e d e façon réel l e et effecti ve, reste à

él aborer. Les cam pagn es d ’éd u cati on en vi ron n em en tal e on t

su ccéd é à cel l es d e l a sen si bi l i sati on afi n d ’i n cu l q u er l es prati q u es

d ’u n e u ti l i sati on rati on n el l e d es ressou rces n atu rel l es pou r
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assu rer u n d ével oppem en t ru ral respectu eu x d e l ’en vi ron n em en t.

U n l on g ch em i n reste n éan m oi n s à parcou ri r pou r q u e cette

u ti l i sati on rati on n el l e soi t pl ei n em en t ad optée par l ’en sem bl e d e

l a com m u n au té, q u e l es vi l l ages soi en t m em bres ou n on d es

organ i sati on s com m u n au tai res ou VOI .

I N TRODU CTI ON
La fon d ati on Aspi n al l (Th e Aspi n al l Fou n d ati on ) est u n e

organ i sati on n on -gou vern em en tal e œu vran t à M ad agascar d epu i s

2009 pou r l a sau vegard e d es espèces m en acées d ’exti n cti on , en

parti cu l i er l es l ém u ri en s (Ki n g et Ch am berl an 201 0). Des m i ssi on s

d e recon n ai ssan ce d es si tes pou van t abri ter Prolemur simus,

l ’espèce ph are su r l aq u el l e l a fon d ati on a i n i ti al em en t travai l l é, on t

perm i s d e d écou vri r l ’espèce d an s u n e parti e d u bl oc foresti er

d ’An d ri an tan tel y, d i stri ct d e Bri ckavi l l e, à l ’est d e M ad agascar

(Raval oh ari m an i tra et al . 201 1 ). Depu i s cette d écou verte, d i verses

acti on s on t été m en ées, y com pri s d an s l es d om ai n es soci al ,

écon om i q u e et en vi ron n em en tal , afi n d e réd u i re

con si d érabl em en t l es m en aces et pressi on s pesan t su r l a

popu l ati on d e ce l ém u ri en d an s ce si te et son h abi tat

(Lan tovol ol on a et al . 201 2).

Les d on n ées fossi l es et su bfossi l es on t m on tré q u e Prolemur

simus avai t eu u n e ai re d e réparti ti on an ci en n e bi en pl u s éten d u e

q u e cel l e q u i étai t con n u e récem m en t (M ah é 1 976, Vu i l l au m e-

Ran d ri am an an ten a et al . 1 985, God frey et Vu i l l au m e-

Ran d ri am an an aten a 1 986, God frey et al . 2004). L’espèce a été

présu m ée étei n te su i te à l ’absen ce d ’observati on d ’i n d i vi d u s au

d ébu t d u 20e si ècl e (N api er et N api er 1 967) m ai s a été

red écou verte d an s l a parti e su d -est d e l ’îl e d an s l es an n ées 1 960

et 1 970 (Petter et al . 1 977, M ei er et Ru m pl er 1 987). U n e étu d e

col l aborati ve m en ée en 2009 par l a fon d ati on Aspi n al l ,

l ’Associ ati on M i tsi n j o, l e Grou pe d ’Étu d e et d e Rech erch e su r l es

Pri m ates d e M ad agascar (GERP) et Con servati on I n tern ati on al , a

perm i s d ’i d en ti fi er l a présen ce d e l ’espèce au tou r d e l a forêt

d ’An d ri an tan tel y (Raval oh ari m an i tra et al . 201 1 ).

La fon d ati on s’est al ors i m pl i q u ée d an s l a gesti on d e l a forêt

d ’An d ri an tan tel y afi n d e préserver l ’h abi tat d es Prolemur simus et

assu rer l eu r con servati on en m êm e tem ps q u e cel l e d es

popu l ati on s d e troi s au tres espèces d e l ém u ri en s en Dan ger

Cri ti q u e d ’Exti n cti on (Varecia variegata , Indri indri et Propithecus

diadema). Dan s u n prem i er tem ps, ses acti on s se son t l i m i tées au

su i vi d es grou pes d e Prolemur simus i d en ti fi és, pou r d i ssu ad er l es

prati q u es d e ch asse et d ’i n stal l ati on d e pi ège ai n si q u e pou r

con n aître l es h abi tu d es d es an i m au x. En su i te, en répon se à u n e

sol l i ci tati on d es vi l l ageoi s d e l a régi on , el l e a appu yé u n processu s

d esti n é à obten i r u n con trat d e tran sfert d e gesti on au x VOI

i n téressés par l a gesti on d e l a forêt (Ki n g et al . 201 3b). Fi n al em en t,

l a fon d ati on s’est i m pl i q u ée d an s l a m i se en œu vre d u pl an

d ’am én agem en t et d e gesti on afi n d e vei l l er au respect d u cah i er

d es ch arges et l ’appl i cati on d es m esu res répressi ves con n u es

l ocal em en t sou s l e term e d e dina pou r con créti ser u n e

con ven ti on col l ecti ve portan t su r l e tran sfert d e gesti on . Le

présen t arti cl e d écri t l es étapes d e l a col l aborati on en tre l a

fon d ati on et l es organ i sati on s vi l l ageoi ses (VOI ), u su fru i ti ères d es

ressou rces n atu rel l es d ’An d ri an tan tel y.

La VOI (Vondron’Olona Ifotony) est u n grou pe d ’i n térêt d e

person n es apparten an t à u n e organ i sati on com m u n au tai re

partagean t l es m êm es i n térêts et l es m êm es con vi cti on s. Dan s l e

cas présen t, l ’organ i sati on s’en gage d an s l a gesti on rati on n el l e

d es ressou rces n atu rel l es, su i van t u n pl an d ’am én agem en t et d e

gesti on établ i d ’u n e m an i ère parti ci pati ve et su i van t u n con trat

établ i avec l ’ad m i n i strati on foresti ère. L’éten d u e géograph i q u e

d ’u n tran sfert ou d ’u n e proposi ti on d e tran sfert d e gesti on peu t

con cern er u n bl oc foresti er s’éten d an t su r u n e parti e ou l a total i té

d ’u n ou d e pl u si eu rs fokontany (l a pl u s peti te d i vi si on

ad m i n i strati ve d e M ad agascar). Les VOI con cern ées i ci , on t

en su i te été regrou pées en féd érati on d e VOI , à l ’ i n i ti ati ve d e

Con servati on I n tern ati on al , gén éral em en t à l ’éch el l e d es d i stri cts.

La féd érati on d es VOI d u d i stri ct d e Bri ckavi l l e ou Tsarafaniry est

com posée d es m em bres d es com i tés d e d i recti on d e ch aq u e VOI

féd érée.

DESCRI PTI ON DU SI TE
SI TU ATI ON GÉOGRAPH I QU E DE LA FORÊT D’AN DRI AN TAN -

TELY. La forêt cl assée d ’An d ri an tan tel y (E048° 46’, S1 8° 40’)

est u n bl oc d e forêt h u m i d e d e basse al ti tu d e, l es al ti tu d es

étan t com pri ses en tre 300 et 700 m . El l e est con si d érée com m e

u n satel l i te d u corri d or foresti er d ’An ken i h en y-Zah am en a, au su d -

est d u d i t corri d or, à 35 km au n ord -ou est d e Bri ckavi l l e. Le tabl eau

d e bord en vi ron n em en tal d e l a régi on Atsi n an an a, d atan t d e 2005

et basé su r d ’an ci en n es d on n ées d e cou vertu re foresti ère,

m en ti on n e u n e su perfi ci e d e 5  835 h a. D’au tres éq u i pes on t

esti m é sa su perfi ci e à 4  1 70 h a (An d ri am asi m an an a et al . 2001 ,

Sch m i d et Al on so 2005). La d i m i n u ti on d e l a su perfi ci e pou rrai t

être expl i q u ée par l a d éforestati on , con séq u en ce d e

d éfri ch em en ts (teviala) et d e l a prati q u e d e l a cu l tu re su r brû l i s

(tavy).

Du poi n t d e vu e ad m i n i strati f, l a pl u s gran d e parti e d u bl oc

foresti er d ’An d ri an tan tel y est l ocal i sée su r l a Com m u n e ru ral e d e

Loh ari an d ava, l a secti on n ord -ou est su r cel l e d ’Am boh i m an an a, l a

parti e n ord -est su r cel l e d e Fetraom by et l a parti e su d -est su r

cel l es d e Fan asan a gare et Razan aka. Les ch efs-l i eu x d es

com m u n es ru ral es d e Fan asan a gare et d e Loh ari an d ava son t

d esservi es par l e ch em i n d e fer, an ci en n em en t appel é TCE ou

Tan an ari ve – Côte Est. Les si tes proprem en t d i ts n e son t

accessi bl es q u ’à pi ed , l e l on g d e sen ti ers ém an an t d e ch aq u e

com m u n e.

LA BI ODI VERSI TÉ DU BLOC FORESTI ER D’AN DRI AN TAN TELY.

Lors d e l ’éval u ati on rapi d e d e l a bi od i versi té organ i sée par

Con servati on I n tern ati on al en 1 998 et 1 999 su r ci n q si tes d u

Corri d or An ken i h en y-Zah am en a (CAZ), l ’éq u i pe d e Sch m i d et

Al on so (2005) a sou l i gn é l e caractère i n tact et u n i q u e d e l a forêt

d ’An d ri an tan tel y pou r l a d i versi té d es espèces d e l a fau n e et d e l a

fl ore. L’éq u i pe d ’i n ven tai re a recen sé u n e pl u s gran d e d i versi té d e

l ém u ri en s, d e ch au ves-sou ri s, d e m i crom am m i fères et ron geu rs

en d ém i q u es q u e d an s l es au tres si tes étu d i és. La forêt

d ’An d ri an tan tel y abri te ai n si 64 espèces d ’oi seau x, est con si d érée

com m e l e si te l e pl u s i m portan t pou r l a con servati on d e l a

d i versi té d es i n sectes avec 27 fam i l l es et si x ord res, i n d i cateu rs

d e l ’état d e l a bi od i versi té. L’h erpétofau n e est représen tée par 72

espèces recen sées, d on t u n e espèce d ’am ph i bi en et u n e espèce

d e repti l e apparten an t à d es taxon s n on d écri ts (Sch m i d et Al on so

2005).

Ces d on n ées en cou ragean tes pou r m en er d es acti on s d e

con servati on on t été ren forcées par l a d écou verte récen te d e

Prolemur simus, q u i porte à n eu f l e n om bre d e l ém u ri en s

observés d an s cette forêt. Qu atre d e ces espèces d e l ém u ri en s

son t cl assées en Dan ger Cri ti q u e d ’Exti n cti on par l ’U I CN   :

Prolemur simus, Varecia variegata , Indri indri et Propithecus
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diadema (U I CN 201 5), d e sorte q u e l a forêt d ’An d ri an tan tel y est

recon n u e com m e u n d es si tes pri ori tai res pou r l a con servati on

d es l ém u ri en s à M ad agascar (Ki n g et al . 201 3a).

CON TEXTE SOCI O-ÉCON OM I QU E. La forêt s’éten d an t su r ci n q

com m u n es et tou ch an t au m oi n s si x fokontany et pl u si eu rs

vi l l ages et h abi tati on s éparses, d on t certai n es se trou ven t au

cœu r m êm e d e l a forêt (com m e c’est l e cas d ’Am bod i h ara,

com m u n e ru ral e Loh ari an d ava), l e con texte soci o-écon om i q u e est

com pl exe. Su r l a base d ’u n e esti m ati on réal i sée en 201 0 par

l ’éq u i pe ch argée d e l ’él aborati on d u Pl an d e Gesti on

En vi ron n em en tal e et d e Sau vegard e Soci al e (PGESS) pou r l a

N ou vel l e Ai re Protégée Corri d or An ken i h en y-Zah am en a (N AP

CAZ), 1 8% d e l a popu l ati on total e d es troi s com m u n es ru ral es

pri n ci pal es con cern ées par l e bl oc foresti er d ’An d ri an tan tel y

(Am boh i m an an a, Fetraom by et Loh ari an d ava), pou rrai en t être

affectés par l e proj et d e m i se en pl ace d ’u n e ai re protégée, car

d épen d an ts d i rectem en t ou i n d i rectem en t d es ressou rces

n atu rel l es d e l a forêt.

Les i n form ati on s récol tées en 201 0 au près d es i n terven an ts

d an s l e d om ai n e d e l a con servati on d u d i stri ct d e Bri ckavi l l e

m on tren t q u e h u i t VOI d i stri bu ées su r si x fokontany apparten an t à

troi s com m u n es ru ral es, serai en t i n téressées par l a gesti on d e l a

forêt d ’An d ri an tan tel y (Tabl eau 1 ). La fon d ati on travai l l e

étroi tem en t avec d eu x d e ces VOI d epu i s l a d écou verte d e

Prolemur simus d an s l e bl oc foresti er, d epu i s 201 0 et parti ci pe

n otam m en t à l a d él i m i tati on d es su rfaces d e tran sfert d e gesti on .

Le tran sfert d e gesti on représen te u n l on g travai l d e col l aborati on

en tre l ’ad m i n i strati on foresti ère d él égatai re et l e grou pe d ’i n térêt

VOI à l aq u el l e l a gesti on sera tran sférée.

L’étu d e soci o-écon om i q u e réal i sée d an s l es vi l l ages

péri ph éri q u es d e l a forêt d ’An d ri an tan tel y a con cl u q u e l ’ i n d i ce d e

d ével oppem en t d e l a popu l ati on étai t fai bl e. Lan tovol ol on a et ses

col l aborateu rs con cl u en t, en 201 2, q u e ces vi l l ages d épen d en t

ai n si étroi tem en t d es ressou rces n atu rel l es. Ces m êm es au teu rs

on t au ssi rel evé l a présen ce d ’h abi tati on s h u m ai n es tem porai res

en l i si ère d e forêt, l ’abattage d e gran d es q u an ti tés d e boi s pou r

l ’u sage l ocal , pri n ci pal em en t d esti n é à l a con stru cti on

d ’h abi tati on s et au boi s d e ch au ffe, l a col l ecte d e prod u i ts

foresti ers n on l i gn eu x, l ’ i n stal l ati on d e pi èges, l ’u ti l i sati on d e

sarbacan es pou r l a ch asse et en fi n l e passage en forêt d es

vi l l ageoi s accom pagn és d e ch i en s. La si tu ati on pol i ti q u e i n stabl e

q u e M ad agascar a con n u e en tre 2009 et 201 3 n ’a pas favori sé l a

con servati on d e l a bi od i versi té. La popu l ati on s’est appau vri e en

d épen d an t d e pl u s en pl u s d es ressou rces n atu rel l es.

OBJ ECTI FS
Lorsq u e l a fon d ati on Aspi n al l s’est i n stal l ée à M ad agascar, el l e

ch erch ai t avan t tou t à sau ver Prolemur simus d e l a m en ace

d ’exti n cti on q u i pesai t su r l ’espèce (Ki n g et Ch am berl an 201 0,

Rakoton i ri n a et al . 201 1 ), con form ém en t à sa ph i l osoph i e, en

col l aboran t avec l es parten ai res d e l a pl ace et acteu rs en gagés à

d i fféren ts n i veau x d an s l a protecti on d es l ém u ri en s et d e l eu rs

h abi tats. Les m em bres d es VOI peu ven t être con si d érés com m e

l es pri n ci pau x acteu rs l ocau x, car i l s vi ven t à proxi m i té d e l a forêt

et q u ’i l s son t l es pri n ci pau x con cern és par l a con servati on d es

ressou rces n atu rel l es et d e l eu r u ti l i sati on péren n e. Le présen t

arti cl e d écri t ai n si l a m i se en pl ace d ’u n systèm e d e gesti on

com m u n au tai re d es ressou rces n atu rel l es d u bl oc foresti er

d ’An d ri an tan tel y, pou r l a con servati on d es l ém u ri en s et d e l eu rs

h abi tats.

M ÉTH ODES
CON SERVATI ON DES LÉM U RI EN S. Pou r appréh en d er l ocal e-

m en t l a si tu ati on d e Prolemur simus et rem porter l ’ad h ési on

d es ri verai n s au proj et d e con servati on proposé, l a fon d ati on

Aspi n al l a com m en cé par i d en ti fi er l es si tes abri tan t, ou

su scepti bl es d ’abri ter, l ’espèce. Des cam pagn es d ’i n ven tai re on t

été m en ées d an s pl u si eu rs com m u n es et au près d e pl u si eu rs VOI

à l a péri ph éri e et d an s l e Corri d or foresti er d ’An ken i h en y-

Zah am en a (Raval oh ari m an i tra et al . 201 1 ). Les m em bres d es VOI y

on t con tri bu é, en partagean t oral em en t l eu rs con n ai ssan ces d es

l ém u ri en s présen ts d an s l eu r forêt, en proposan t u n e l ocal i sati on

su r u n e carte topograph i q u e d es l i eu x abri tan t d es bam bou s, et

en fi n , en proposan t d es person n es i ssu es d e l a VOI et pou van t

servi r d e gu i d e à l ’éq u i pe d e ch erch eu rs. Des véri fi cati on s su r si te

on t été organ i sées su r l a base d e ces con su l tati on s.

Dan s u n secon d tem ps, u n systèm e d e patrou i l l e, assu ré par

d es gard es l ocau x, a été m i s en pl ace pou r rel ever d es d on n ées

régu l i ères su r Prolemur simus et son h abi tat (Raval oh ari m an i tra et

al . 201 1 ). Les VOI on t été ch argées d ’i d en ti fi er et d e d ési gn er l es

person n es com péten tes et m oti vées pou r assu rer l es patrou i l l es.

Ces can d i d ats on t été form és en col l aborati on avec l ’Associ ati on

M i tsi n j o, pu i s par l es pri m atol ogu es d e l a fon d ati on (Lan tovol ol on a

et al . 201 2). Des rapports d e patrou i l l e on t été établ i s

m en su el l em en t et an n u el l em en t su r l a base d es d on n ées

col l ectées par l es gard es d epu i s 201 0. Depu i s 201 0, troi s

patrou i l l es effectu en t u n su i vi h ebd om ad ai re régu l i er d es grou pes

d e l ém u ri en s i d en ti fi és d an s troi s zon es d i fféren tes d e l a forêt.

Des cam pagn es d e sen si bi l i sati on d esti n ées à tou tes l es

person n es d e tou t âge d an s l a zon e à proxi m i té d es si tes abri tan t

Prolemur simus on t été effectu ées (Raval oh ari m an i tra et al .

201 3a). U n e atten ti on parti cu l i ère a été accord ée au x écol i ers, afi n

d e l es i n ci ter à parti ci per acti vem en t à l a con servati on d e l ’espèce

et d e son h abi tat. Des cah i ers scol ai res on t été d i stri bu és pou r

servi r d e véh i cu l e d ’i n form ati on s et d ’éd u cati on (Ch am berl an

201 2).

ORGAN I SATI ON ET M I SE EN ŒU VRE DES ACTI ON S DE

CON SERVATI ON. Dan s u n prem i er tem ps, l a fon d ati on a

procéd é à l ’ i d en ti fi cati on d es facteu rs respon sabl es d e l a

d égrad ati on d es ressou rces n atu rel l es. Les étu d es soci o-

écon om i q u es m en ées par Lan tovol ol on a et ses col l aborateu rs en

TABLEAU 1 . Récapi tu l ati f d es VOI d em an d eresses ou bén éfi ci ai res d e Tran sferts
d e Gesti on
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201 2 on t m on tré q u e l es gen s d e l a régi on d épen d ai en t

étroi tem en t d es ressou rces n atu rel l es, au poi n t d e l es m en acer.

Ces étu d es on t au ssi i d en ti fi é l a présen ce d e VOI d an s l a zon e,

m ai s d es VOI peu organ i sées ou i n acti ves. Rai k (2007) a n oté q u e

l e tran sfert d e gesti on d es ressou rces n atu rel l es au x

com m u n au tés l ocal es pou vai t avoi r u n i m pact posi ti f su r l a

con servati on à con d i ti on s q u e ces com m u n au tés com pren n en t

l es i n térêts q u ’el l es peu ven t ti rer d e cette gesti on . La réal i té su r l e

terrai n est gén éral em en t réd u i te à d es VOI q u i on t u n n i veau d e

con n ai ssan ces l i m i tées et d e fai bl es capaci tés d e gesti on pou r

él aborer u n e stratégi e. Pou r évi ter u n tran sfert d e gesti on peu

profi tabl e au x VOI con cern ées par l a forêt d ’An d ri an tan tel y,

pl u si eu rs réu n i on s d ’i n form ati on on t été organ i sées avan t tou te

ch ose pou r i n form er l es m em bres d es VOI et ren forcer l eu rs

com péten ces afi n q u ’i l s pu i ssen t s’organ i ser pou r m i eu x d éfen d re

l eu rs i n térêts tou t en respectan t l ’en vi ron n em en t.

Afi n d e réd u i re l es ad h ési on s m oti vées par l e seu l espoi r

d ’obten i r u n e ai d e fi n an ci ère person n el l e d es bai l l eu rs ou d es

organ i sm es d ’appu i , n ou s avon s procéd é à u n e péri od e test d e

201 2 à 201 4. Des réu n i on s d ’i n form ati on , d ’éd u cati on et d e

form ati on d es m em bres on t été organ i sées au cou rs d e cette

péri od e. Les th èm es abord és i n cl u ai en t l a gesti on d e l a vi e

associ ati ve, l es d roi ts, d evoi rs, obl i gati on s et respon sabi l i tés d es

m em bres vi s-à-vi s d e l ’associ ati on et d e l ’associ ati on vi s-à-vi s d es

parti es con tractan tes d u tran sfert d e gesti on , l a gesti on d es

ressou rces n atu rel l es. Di vers su pports d i d acti q u es et au d i o-

vi su el s com m e d es d ocu m en tai res, d es j eu x d e rôl e, d es

si m u l ati on s, on t été u ti l i sés.

Face à d es con d i ti on s parti cu l i ères com m e l ors d e

catacl ysm es n atu rel s, d es acti on s soci al es on t été en trepri ses afi n

d ’ai d er l a popu l ati on et pl u s parti cu l i èrem en t pou r évi ter q u e l a

vu l n érabi l i té cau sée par l e catacl ysm e n e se trad u i se par u n e

pressi on d ém esu rée su r l es ressou rces n atu rel l es. Par exem pl e,

après l e passage d u cycl on e Gi ovan n a en 201 2, d es m atéri au x

pou r l a réh abi l i tati on d es écol es on t été octroyés (Ch am berl an et

al . 201 3). L’obj ecti f pou rsu i vi étai t d e m on trer au x gen s q u e l es

travau x d e con servati on , m al gré l eu rs exi gen ces et l eu rs

obl i gati on s, com portai en t au ssi l eu r part d ’avan tages m ai s q u e

ceu x-ci d evai en t profi ter à l a col l ecti vi té. La fon d ati on a au ssi d oté

l es VOI d e m atéri el s pou r m ettre en œu vre l es form ati on s

d i spen sées et i n stau rer u n e m éth od e d e gesti on d ocu m en tée et

arch i vée.

I M PLI CATI ON DES AU TORI TÉS LOCALES ET COORDI N ATI ON

DES ACTI VI TÉS AVEC LES I N TERVEN AN TS. L’organ i sati on d e l a

soci été m al gach e d an s l es zon es recu l ées d e M ad agascar

repose en core su r l a h i érarch i e d ’aîn esse. Les com m u n au tés

vi van t à l a péri ph éri e d e l a forêt d ’An d ri an tan tel y n e fon t pas

excepti on et l ’au tori té trad i ti on n el l e pri m e su r tou te au tre form e

d ’au tori té, y com pri s cel l es l i ées au x l oi s et règl em en ts. I l étai t

d on c pri m ord i al d e con vai n cre l es aîn és pou r tran sm ettre

effi cacem en t l es m essages d e sen si bi l i sati on à l a con servati on d e

l a bi od i versi té. Des rel ati on s pri vi l égi ées on t d on c été ti ssées avec

cette au tori té m oral e en l ’associ an t à ch acu n e d es étapes d u

proj et d e con servati on et en l u i d em an d an t d e val i d er ch acu n e

d es d éci si on s pri ses.

Le con trat d e tran sfert d e gesti on est u n con trat passé en tre

l ’ad m i n i strati on foresti ère et l a VOI . La m ai ri e fai t parti e d e l a

com m i ssi on d ’en q u ête préal abl e à l a si gn atu re d u con trat et j ou e

l e rôl e d ’i n terface en tre l ’ad m i n i strati on foresti ère et l a VOI . El l e

j ou e égal em en t l e rôl e d e con sei l et d e recou rs ad m i n i strati f en

cas d e con fl i t d u ran t l a ph ase d e gesti on . Au n i veau l ocal et d an s

l e cad re d u tran sfert d e gesti on d es ressou rces n atu rel l es, l a

m ai ri e est représen tée par l e fokontany. Fau te d e m oyen s

tech n i q u es et ad m i n i strati fs, l ’ad m i n i strati on foresti ère n ’est pas

capabl e d ’assu m er tou te seu l e l es travau x prél i m i n ai res à u n

tran sfert d e gesti on . De son côté, l a VOI n ’est pas en m esu re d e

su pporter l es frai s en gen d rés par l a m obi l i sati on d es agen ts d e

l ’ad m i n i strati on pou r l a régu l ari sati on et l ’offi ci al i sati on d u con trat

d e tran sfert. La fon d ati on a al ors établ i u n e col l aborati on avec

l ’ad m i n i strati on foresti ère pou r m ettre en œu vre et accél érer l e

processu s d e tran sfert.

À l ’obten ti on d ’u n con trat d e tran sfert d e gesti on d es

ressou rces n atu rel l es, l es VOI d oi ven t sou m ettre l eu r dina pou r

h om ol ogati on au près d u tri bu n al . Le dina est u n règl em en t q u i

form u l e l es san cti on s portan t su r ch aq u e type d ’i n fracti on s au

cah i er d es ch arges, et con sti tu an t ai n si u n d ocu m en t cl é d u

con trat d e tran sfert. À l ’obten ti on d e cette h om ol ogati on , l es

san cti on s d éfi n i es peu ven t i m m éd i atem en t être appl i q u ées par l a

VOI , san s recou rs à d es Offi ci ers d e l a Pol i ce J u d i ci ai re. Le rôl e d e

l a fon d ati on con si stai t à appu yer l ’appl i cati on d u dina . Les

procéd u res ad m i n i strati ves au près d u tri bu n al étan t extrêm em en t

l on gu es, i l est q u asi m en t i m possi bl e d ’obten i r l ’h om ol ogati on

d ’u n dina l ors d ’u n prem i er con trat d e tran sfert. Pou r pal l i er à ce

probl èm e, l a fon d ati on a établ i u n e col l aborati on avec l a

gen d arm eri e.

Com pte ten u d e l a d i versi té d es i n terven an ts d an s l e d i stri ct

d e Bri ckavi l l e, d es réu n i on s m en su el l es on t été organ i sées à parti r

d e 201 1 pou r assu rer l a coord i n ati on d es i n terven ti on s d e

con servati on . I l s’agi ssai t d ’h arm on i ser l es i n terven ti on s d e

ch aq u e en ti té et d ’éch an ger d es i n form ati on s pou r évi ter tou te

con fu si on au sei n d es VOI . Ces réu n i on s on t en su i te été repri se à

u n ryth m e tri m estri el par l a d i recti on régi on al e en ch arge d e l a

con servati on d e l ’En vi ron n em en t et d es Forêts d e l a régi on

Atsi n an an a. Au n i veau l ocal , ce rôl e d ’i n terface a été assu ré par l a

féd érati on d es VOI , con n u e sou s l e n om d e Tsarafan i ry pou r l e

d i stri ct d e Bri ckavi l l e.

RÉSU LTATS
Les patrou i l l es régu l i ères q u i col l ectai en t d es d on n ées d an s

ch aq u e si te on t perm i s l ’am él i orati on d es con n ai ssan ces su r

Prolemur simus, san s ou bl i er q u e l es passages régu l i ers en forêt

on t au ssi fai t bai sser l e pi égeage et au tres pressi on s an th ropi q u es

su r l ’h abi tat d e ce l ém u ri en . Ran d ri ah ai n go et ses col l aborateu rs

(201 4) on t n oté q u e l e n om bre d ’i n d i vi d u s d e P. simus observés

d an s l es h u i t grou pes, su i vi s régu l i èrem en t au tou r

d ’An d ri an tan tel y, étai t passé d e 48 en 201 1 à 1 03 en 201 4. Ces

patrou i l l es on t égal em en t perm i s l a créati on d ’em pl oi s pou r

q u el q u es person n es vi van t à l a péri ph éri e d es si tes en am él i oran t

ai n si l eu r si tu ati on écon om i q u e.

Les acti vi tés d e sen si bi l i sati on d épl oyées d epu i s 201 0 on t

perm i s au x VOI d e com pren d re l ’ i n térêt d ’obten i r d es con trats d e

tran sfert d e gesti on , ce q u ’el l es on t form u l é en 201 2. La

procéd u re a été en tam ée à parti r d e cette péri od e. Les d i fféren tes

étapes à su i vre l ors d u processu s d u tran sfert d e gesti on , d écri tes

par Ki n g et ses col l aborateu rs (201 3b), son t pri m ord i al es car el l es

son t l es con d i ti on s d e son effecti vi té. I l s’agi ssai t d e m ettre en

œu vre l es appu i s n écessai res pou r au gm en ter l es com péten ces

afi n q u e l a VOI pu i sse acq u éri r son au ton om i e pou r pren d re d es

d éci si on s rati on n el l es et effi ci en tes, m êm e si l es term es d u
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con trat et d u pl an d ’am én agem en t et d e gesti on refl èten t sou ven t

l es aspi rati on s d e l ’organ i sm e d ’appu i .

Les VOI fon t sou ven t rem arq u er q u ’u n con trat si gn é avec d es

expl oi tan ts foresti ers est pl u s avan tageu x q u ’u n con trat con cl u

avec d es organ i sm es d e con servati on d e l a n atu re. En effet, pou r

pou voi r évacu er ses prod u i ts, u n expl oi tan t foresti er am én age ou

réh abi l i te d es accès au vi l l age. Ces accès perm etten t au ssi à l a

popu l ati on l ocal e d ’évacu er ses propres prod u i ts agri col es. En

ou tre, l es travau x d ’abattage, tran sform ati on et évacu ati on d es

prod u i ts foresti ers, con sti tu en t u n e sou rce tem porai re d e reven u s

pou r l a popu l ati on l ocal e. Pou r assu rer l a con servati on d e l a

n atu re, i l est ai n si pri m ord i al d e con vai n cre l a popu l ati on l ocal e d e

se proj eter su r l e l on g term e et l eu r m on trer l ’ i m portan ce d u

capi tal n atu rel par rapport à u n avan tage i m m éd i at m ai s

éph ém ère. Au cou rs d es acti on s m en ées, certai n s d éci d eu rs

ad m i n i strati fs on t opté pou r l e profi t i m m éd i at. De pl u s, m al gré l a

col l aborati on avec l ’ad m i n i strati on foresti ère, m ai s à cau se d e

l ’éten d u e d e ses respon sabi l i tés, seu l es troi s VOI préten d an t à l a

gesti on d u bl oc foresti er, avai en t obten u u n con trat d e tran sfert

d e gesti on en 201 4 et avai en t été sen si bi l i sée au x textes et

l égi sl ati on s rel ati fs au tran sfert d e gesti on , à l a gesti on d es

ressou rces n atu rel l es et à l a bi od i versi té.

La péri od e d e 201 2 à 201 4 a con sti tu é l a péri od e test pou r l a

VOI Di m bi azan -j afy, cel l e d on t l ’obten ti on d u con trat a été

appu yée par l a fon d ati on . Cette VOI ad m ettai t q u e j ou i r d e l ’u sage

d e l a forêt et d es prod u i ts foresti ers con sti tu ai en t u n profi t d ’u n e

très gran d e val eu r, et q u ’en con treparti e d e cette j ou i ssan ce, el l e

avai t l e d evoi r d e gérer l a forêt d e m an i ère péren n e pou r sati sfai re

l es besoi n s d u présen t et d u fu tu r. Cepen d an t l e n om bre d e

m em bres d e cette VOI est al l é en d i m i n u an t, d e 70 person n es en

201 2 à 30 person n es 201 4. N e son t restées q u e l es person n es

réel l em en t m oti vées par l a gesti on d u rabl e d es ressou rces

n atu rel l es d e l eu r l ocal i té.

Les réu n i on s tri m estri el l es d e coord i n ati on d es i n terven ti on s,

d an s l e d om ai n e d e l a con servati on d e l ’en vi ron n em en t et d es

forêts, on t perm i s d ’i d en ti fi er l es h u i t VOI préten d an t à l a gesti on

d u bl oc foresti er d ’An d ri an tan tel y (Tabl eau 1 ). El l es on t égal em en t

perm i s au x i n terven an ts d ’u n e m êm e zon e d e se con n aître et d e

com m u n i q u er, m ai s el l es on t été m om en tan ém en t su spen d u es à

parti r d e 201 2, su i te au x probl èm es pol i ti q u es au n i veau n ati on al .

La féd érati on Tsarafan i ry, m i se en pl ace par Con servati on

I n tern ati on al , est su pposée pren d re l e rel ai s et j ou er l e rôl e

d ’i n terface en tre l es VOI et l es bai l l eu rs. Cette féd érati on s’est

trou vée fragi l i sée car l a pl u part d es VOI q u i l a con sti tu e, en

parti cu l i er cel l es en d eh ors d u bl oc foresti er d ’An d ri an tan tel y,

son t en core très fragi l es et peu organ i sées. De pl u s, l e texte

régi ssan t ces féd érati on s est en core fl ou , fragi l i san t en core pl u s l a

stru ctu re.

CON CLU SI ON
La forêt d ’An d ri an tan tel y est n on seu l em en t rem arq u abl e en

term es d e d i versi té bi ol ogi q u e, m ai s égal em en t en term es

d ’en d ém i ci té (Sch m i d et Al on so 2005). Les person n es vi van t à l a

péri ph éri e d e cette forêt i gn oren t cepen d an t son i m portan ce

bi ol ogi q u e et prati q u en t d es acti vi tés i l l i ci tes ayan t d es i m pacts

n égati fs su r l es ressou rces n atu rel l es d e cette forêt q u i s’en

trou ve ai n si m en acée.

Des grou pes d ’i n térêt q u e son t l es VOI avec l es u sagers d e l a

forêt on t été con sti tu és afi n d e régu l er l ’accès au x ressou rces

n atu rel l es m ai s, fau te d e m oyen s, l a pl u part d e ces grou pes

n ’avai en t tou j ou rs pas offi ci al i sés en 201 4 et n e profi tai en t pas

d ’u n con trat d e tran sfert d e gesti on . Le processu s n e d evrai t

cepen d an t être accél éré i n u ti l em en t. I l fau t en effet q u e l es VOI

d evi en n en t l es acteu rs réel s d e l a con servati on d es ressou rces

n atu rel l es en i n tégran t l e d ével oppem en t l ocal . Les com m u n au tés

vi l l ageoi ses d oi ven t com pren d re l eu r i n térêt d an s u n systèm e

gén érateu r d e d ével oppem en t et d e profi ts. El l es d oi ven t pou voi r

d i sti n gu er l e tran sfert d e gesti on d u tran sfert d e bi en s et assi m i l er

q u e l a possi bi l i té d ’u n profi t person n el n e d oi t pas être l a

pri n ci pal e m oti vati on pou r ad h érer à l a VOI .

La m i se en pl ace d ’u n e patrou i l l e d e su rvei l l an ce a perm i s

d ’am él i orer l es con n ai ssan ces et l e n i veau d e con servati on d es

grou pes d e Prolemur simus su r d i vers si tes d e l a forêt

d ’An d ri an tan tel y et su r sa péri ph éri e. Dan s u n aven i r i m m éd i at,

l ’exten si on d e ces patrou i l l es d e su i vi à d ’au tres espèces et

d ’au tres terri toi res d u bl oc foresti er est recom m an d ée (Ki n g et al .

201 3a), san s ou bl i er d e con si d érer séri eu sem en t u n e gesti on à

l on g term e, i m pl i q u an t l a popu l ati on l ocal e d e m an i ère réel l e et

effecti ve.

Le pai em en t d es servi ces en vi ron n em en tau x est u n e opti on

proposée pou r assu rer l a con servati on d e l a bi od i versi té. Les

person n es d es com m u n au tés l ocal es d oi ven t préal abl em en t

pren d re con sci en ce d e l a val eu r d e l a bi od i versi té q u i l es en tou re

et d es servi ces q u ’el l e l eu r fou rn i t, con sen ten t à l a respecter et à

l a préserver pou r l eu r pl u s gran d bi en . Les cam pagn es d e

sen si bi l i sati on d oi ven t parti ci per à cet aspect. L’éd u cati on

en vi ron n em en tal e s’appu yan t su r l es con n ai ssan ces acq u i ses

l ocal em en t est u n l evi er effi cace pou r travai l l er su r cet aspect.

En fi n , ces person n es d oi ven t val ori ser au m i eu x l es ai d es reçu es

et l es avan tages d es m esu res ad optées afi n d ’en profi ter

pl ei n em en t et d ’en com pren d re l ’ i m pact su r l eu r vi e q u oti d i en n e.
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ABSTRACT
This paper provides a retrospective account of efforts, from 2007

to 201 3, to establ ish a community-managed protected area just

south of Ankarana National Park that would encompass the

l imestone massif known local ly as Tsingy Mahaloka and adjacent

remnant forest patches. Community members of the rural

commune of Antsiravibe came together in 2007 and, with support

from the Peace Corps, formed KOFAMA (Koperativa Fikambanana

Ankarabe Mitsinjo Arivo) to oversee management of the Tsingy

Mahaloka site. When KOFAMA was initial ly establ ished, Tsingy

Mahaloka was envisioned as an ecotourist destination.

Ecotourism is a pi l lar of the new IUCN “Lemurs of Madagascar”

conservation action plan (201 3–201 6), and can al low rural

communities to (i ) secure revenue for habitat protection; (i i ) create

economic incentives and benefits for residents; and, (i i i ) faci l i tate

local ly-supported conservation efforts. Ecotourism to Tsingy

Mahaloka was seen as a means for future sustainable

development in the area. KOFAMA, as the local organization to be

responsible for management of the protected area, was intended

to operate by a “bottom-up” approach, where local stakeholders

take active participation and leadership in decision-making

affecting the protected area. But, obviously, an ecotourist site

needs tourists; this has proven to be a problem for KOFAMA and

the Tsingy Mahaloka site. The Tsingy Mahaloka site, on the face of

it, would appear to offer much that would attract and educate

ecotourists, including: striking topography (the massif’s sheer

l imestone cl i ffs rising 80–1 00 metres above a flat coastal plain), a

diverse endemic avifauna, a resident crowned lemur population,

and extensive caves containing human burials made over

generations. However, the site’s relatively remote location and

Madagascar’s recent pol i tical crisis have worked against Tsingy

Mahaloka becoming establ ished as a site that ecotourists

regularly visit. Regardless, a core group of local residents remain

committed to the project’s original goals. At this point in

KOFAMA’s history, however, an initial assessment of the

organization draws attention to the l imits of a “bui ld it and they

wi l l come” approach to ecotourism, sustainable development, and

local ly-managed conservation efforts. The struggles encountered

by KOFAMA in its efforts to oversee the Tsingy Mahaloka site

highl ight the importance of detai led ethnographic and

socioeconomic work prior to embarking on such local ly-managed

conservation efforts.

RÉSUMÉ
Le présent compte rendu porte sur une rétrospective des efforts

déployés de 2007 à 201 3 pour établ ir une aire protégée au sud du

Parc National de l ’Ankarana et qui concerne le massif calcaire du

Tsingy Mahaloka ainsi que ce qu’i l reste de forêt sur sa périphérie.

En 2007, les membres de la communauté de la commune rurale

d’Antsiravibe se sont organisés avec le soutien des volontaires du

Corps de la Paix pour former le KOFAMA (Koperativa Fikambanana

Ankarabe Mitsinjo Arivo) afin de superviser le site du Tsingy

Mahaloka reconnu comme une aire à protéger par la

communauté. Lorsque KOFAMA a été initialement établ i , le Tsingy

Mahaloka avait été retenu comme une destination écotouristique.

L’écotourisme est d’ai l leurs un pi l ier du nouveau plan d’action de

conservation des lémuriens de Madagascar de l ’UICN pour la

période 201 3–201 6. L’écotourisme est ainsi proposé aux

communautés rurales de la périphérie des aires protégées

comme un moyen de sécuriser des revenus en échange de la

protection de l ’habitat, mais aussi un moyen de proposer des

incitations économiques et des avantages pour les résidents, et

enfin une structure destinée à faci l i ter les efforts de conservation

qui sont supportés localement. L’écotourisme l ié au Tsingy

Mahaloka a été considéré comme une activité de développement

durable qui s’inscrit dans l ’avenir de la région. KOFAMA, en tant

qu’organisation locale responsable de la gestion de l ’aire

protégée est destiné à fonctionner selon une approche de bas en

haut dans laquel le les acteurs locaux s’engagent réel lement et

dirigent les prises de décisions affectant l ’aire protégée. Mais, de

toute évidence, le processus a besoin de touristes, ce qui a

constitué un problème pour KOFAMA et le Tsingy Mahaloka. À

première vue, le Tsingy Mahaloka semble offrir de nombreuses

caractéristiques propres à attirer et éduquer des écotouristes,

dont une topographie remarquable avec des falaises calcaires

abruptes de 80–1 00 mètres de haut dominant une plaine côtière,

une avifaune endémique variée, une population résidente de

Lémurs couronnés et des grottes abritant des sépultures

humaines déposées par plusieurs générations. Mais, non

seulement le Tsingy Mahaloka est-i l relativement isolé, mais la

crise pol i tique de 2009 à 201 4 Madagascar a également joué

contre le développement de l ’écotourisme. Malgré cela, un

groupe de gens motivés poursuit les premiers objectifs du projet.

À ce stade de l ’h istoire de KOFAMA, une évaluation initiale de

l ’organisation montre les l imites d’une approche du type
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«  proposons quelque chose, i ls viendront voir  » aussi bien pour

l ’écotourisme, le développement durable que les efforts déployés

localement pour la protection de la nature. Les problèmes

rencontrés par KOFAMA dans ses efforts pour protéger le Tsingy

Mahaloka soul ignent l ’ importance de mener un travai l

ethnographique et socio-économique détai l lé avant d’embarquer

dans des efforts de protection de la nature gérés localement.

INTRODUCTION
Ecotourism aims to achieve three main objectives (Healy 1 994,

Goodwin 1 996, Goodwin and Swingland 1 996, Scheyvens 1 999,

Horwich and Lyon 2007, Kothari et al . 201 3, Ardoin et al . 201 5): (i )

to produce financial support for the establ ishment, management,

and protection of natural areas; (i i ) gain economic benefits for

residents l iving near those protected natural areas; and, (i i i ) out of

those economic benefits, produce conservation action that is

actively supported by local residents. Additional ly, numerous

studies are in agreement that in advance of ecotourism projects,

best practices should include a detai led socio-economic

assessment of the community, or communities, involved in the

plan (e.g. , Stem et al . 2003, Naughton-Treves et al . 2005, Wi lder

and Walpole 2008, Kothari et al . 201 3, Pul l in et al . 201 3).

Under Madagascar’s National Environmental Action Plan, or

NEAP, which ran between 1 991 and 2008, major focus was placed

on the protection and management of the country’s ‘national

heritage’ of biodiversity (Mercier 2006). An international ly

significant development in Madagascar’s NEAP came in 2003 at

the Vth World Parks Congress in Durban, South Africa, when then-

President Marc Ravalomanana made the bold announcement that

Madagascar would, by 2008, triple its protected areas system

from 1 .7 mi l l ion hectares to 6.0 mi l l ion hectares (Scal ly 2006,

Dhital et al . 201 5). The target of 6.0 mi l l ion hectares, subsequently

referred to as the Durban Vision, would place 1 0% of the country’s

surface area under Madagascar’s protected areas system (Scal ly

2006, Virah-Sawmy et al . 201 4). The ‘Durban Vision’ involved the

creation of new national parks and other protected areas. But, a

key component of the Durban Vision plan was to also incorporate

an extensive program of community-level management into the

nation’s protected areas system – that is, the creation of

numerous Community-Managed Protected Areas, or CMPAs,

island-wide (Ferguson 2009). This involved the devolution of

control management responsibi l i ty for protected areas from the

government of Madagascar to local communities, under the

jurisdiction of community forest management committees,

Vondron’ Olona Ifotony or VOI (WRM 2008, Virah-Sawmy et al .

201 4, Dhital et al . 201 5). One manifestation of this larger national

program to uti l ize community-managed protected areas as a

means to increase Madagascar’s protected area coverage was a

col laborative plan developed in early 2007 between vi l lage

associations in the rural commune of Antsiravibe and the Peace

Corps. The plan was to create a community-managed

conservation area at a local site known as Tsingy Mahaloka.

The Tsingy Mahaloka site (E48° 59’, S1 3° 03’), is relatively

remote, located approximately 1 5km west of the smal l vi l lage of

Isesy along Route Nationale (RN) 6, just south of Ankarana

National Park. Located adjacent the rural commune of Ampotsehy,

Tsingy Mahaloka is an impressive l imestone karst massif, or

mogote, rising sharply from the coastal plain immediately

southwest of Ankarana National Park. Tsingy Mahaloka seemed

ideal ly suited to be a community-managed protected area given

its striking topography, diverse endemic avifauna, resident

crowned lemur Eulemur coronatus population, and extensive

caves containing human burials made over generations. At first

blush, the site would appear to offer much for the attraction and

education of ecotourists.

In late November of 2007, an ‘umbrel la association’– dubbed

KOFAMA (Koperative Fikambanana Ankarabe Mitsinjo Arivo) was

formed, bringing together existing vi l lage associations that shared

outlooks and activities concerning the preservation of local

Malagasy culture and sustainable management of the surrounding

environment. The planned goal of the vi l lage associations in

KOFAMA, through their col laboration with the local Peace Corps

volunteer, was to make Tsingy Mahaloka a site for sustainable

ecotourism (Turner 2007, Colquhoun et al . 201 1 ). Administrative

positions in KOFAMA are held by vi l lagers from the rural

commune of Ampotsehy.

In mid-2007 a team of researchers from the University of

Western Ontario and the Université d’Antsiranana establ ished

l inks with people in the rural commune of Amposehy and the

Peace Corps. In col laboration with the President and Vice-

President of KOFAMA and the regional Peace Corps volunteer, the

research team made plans to begin fieldwork at Tsingy Mahaloka

to study the development of this ecotourist project (Colquhoun et

al . 201 1 ). At that time, efforts to attract ecotourists were just

beginning. KOFAMA was operating primari ly through the voluntary

participation of some 20 local residents. Apart from some

organizational input from the regional Peace Corps volunteer,

KOFAMA had no external assistance or funding. Although the

Tsingy Mahaloka site is relatively close to Ankarana National Park,

a popular ecotourist destination, the number of ecotourists

visiting the Tsingy Mahaloka area in 2007–2008 was only nominal

and the site had not been widely advertised to tour guides in the

region. However, field school visits to the Tsingy Mahaloka site in

2008, 201 0, and 201 2 by researchers and students from the

University of Western Ontario and Université d’Antsiranana did

contribute some income to the members of KOFAMA. In addition,

longer term stays by anthropology graduate students conducting

both sociocultural and primatological Master’s thesis research

(2008, 201 0, and 201 1 ) also generated revenue to KOFAMA.

Beyond outl in ing the historical background surrounding the

formation and development of KOFAMA, the focus of this paper is

to highl ight the results of a consultative assessment of KOFAMA’s

state of organization undertaken, with KOFAMA’s permission and

support, in May and June of 201 0 by an international team of

anthropologists and primatologists. The main outcome of this

col laborative research project was an extensive set of

recommendations that were brought forward to the KOFAMA

membership, and are presented in this paper. The

recommendations include suggested paths to address structural

and administrative issues that KOFAMA has experienced, and

ways the association can move towards its stated goals of

preserving local Malagasy culture and developing sustainable

management of the Tsingy Mahaloka site. These detai ls of the

201 0 fieldwork with the members of KOFAMA and the residents of

the rural commune of Antsiravibe are presented in the broader

context of the continuing review of the development of KOFAMA

from 2007 to 201 3.
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APPROACH
The research team conducting the 201 0 field project on KOFAMA’s

state of organization brought together col laborators from the

Université d’Antsiranana, University of Western Ontario (Canada),

University of West Georgia and Eastern Kentucky University

(United States), and the Musée du Quai Branly (France). Al l the

non-Malagasy researchers, five in total , were anthropologists

(three sociocultural anthropologists, and two primatologists who

have both conducted ethnoprimatological research), and al l had

worked in northern Madagascar since the early 1 990s. In

col laboration with the KOFAMA executive members (President

and Vice-President), we sought to gather perceptions of KOFAMA’s

efforts at local ly-managed conservation from people l iving

adjacent to the Tsingy Mahaloka site. The group also sought to

gauge the levels of local involvement and commitment that

KOFAMA had been able to muster.

The group was assisted in this col laborative project by a

team of ten senior undergraduate students (five anthropology

students from University of Western Ontario and five Anglo-

American Studies students from the Université d’Antsiranana), as

wel l as two Master’s students from Western University and two

graduate students from Université d’Antsiranana. The research

effort was also faci l i tated by the regional Peace Corps volunteer.

Between 1 –1 4 June 201 0, a total of 71 detai led, semi-structured

interviews were conducted with adults who had first agreed to be

interviewed. Al l interviews took place at the homes of the

interviewees, at multiple sites in the vicin ity of the Tsingy

Mahaloka site, including the communities of Amposehy,

Antsiravibe, and Analasatrana. Al l interviews were conducted in

Malagasy and recorded for later translation. Data col lected

included basic demographic data (i .e. , age and sex of the

interviewee), as wel l as: the individual ’s place of birth; self-

identification of their Malagasy ethnicity; where their fami ly

tombs/burials were located; marital status; level of education,

rel igious affi l iation; what traditional fady (i .e. , cultural prohibitions,

or taboos) they practiced; how they made their l ivel ihood (and if a

farmer, what crops they grew and what animals they kept);

whether they had ever worked with tourists; whether they knew

about, and were a member of, KOFAMA; what they saw as

possible benefits of, or problems with, KOFAMA; and, whether

they were concerned with tourists (vazaha) possibly transgressing

Malagasy customs or fady.

Fol lowing the col lection of the interview data, translation of

the interviews from Malagasy into Engl ish was undertaken by the

students working in pairs – i .e. , one Université d’Antsiranana

student from the Anglo-American Studies Program paired with a

University of Western Ontario student. By the end of the field

course in late June 201 0, sufficient translation and prel iminary

analysis of the interview data had been completed for the five

undergraduate student pairs to give a bi l ingual (Malagasy-Engl ish)

set of publ ic presentations at the Université d’Antsiranana. Final

completion of the interview translations was completed at the

University of Western Ontario during the fal l -winter semesters of

201 0–201 1 when the two Université d’Antsiranana graduate

students who had participated in the fieldwork at KOFAMA came

to Canada on exchange.

OUTCOME OF ASSESSMENT
In June of 201 1 , an interim report on, and recommendations from,

our 201 0 field project was del ivered to the KOFAMA association

members. The Peace Corps volunteer working in the region was

also made aware of the report and its recommendations. Our

recommendations to the members of KOFAMA included: (i ) Make

efforts to communicate the existence of Tsingy Mahaloka and the

attractions offered there to tour operators in Antsiranana and

Nosy Be; (i i ) communicate the existence of Tsingy Mahaloka and

the goals of KOFAMA to inhabitants of the region through various

media including publ ic meetings, radio broadcasts, and visits to

schools; (i i i ) that the goals of KOFAMA be discussed, clarified

and/or determined, and that these goals be clearly indicated in

written and oral form for the sake of the membership. Regular

meetings of the association should occur to ensure that the

membership is kept informed of progress towards meeting these

goals; (iv) that the members of KOFAMA discuss and develop a

clear plan for the management of money generated by the

project, with clear guidel ines for how this money is to be

reinvested, redistributed and saved; (v) that regular

communication be maintained with local elders responsible for

cultural care of the human remains buried in Mandresibe Cave (at

the base of Tsingy Mahaloka) in order to develop and regularly

evaluate pol icies regarding use of this site as an attraction; (vi )

that KOFAMA members should discuss, develop, and make known

clear pol icies related to the col lection, distribution, and

management of money generated by tours of the cave tombs; (vi i )

that through consultation with local elders and others responsible

for this site, KOFAMA members develop a clear, safe and

respectful circuit that tourists and guides can consistently fol low

through the cave – such a circuit should be designed to ensure

the wel l -being of visitors, entombed ancestors and local

descendants, and to maintain the integrity of the human remains

and cultural material found on site; (vi i i ) that with the assistance of

visiting researchers and students, KOFAMA members continue to

document, monitor, and publ icize the diversity of flora and fauna

in and around the community-managed forest; (ix) that KOFAMA

members promote conservation of local biodiversity in the

managed area and in surrounding communities; and that, (x)

KOFAMA members promote the conservation and growth of the

community-managed forest by l imiting the fel l ing of trees,

encouraging fuel wood col lection from elsewhere, and planting

native species on forest edges.

WHAT WORKED AND WHAT DID NOT WORK, AND WHY
First and foremost, the col laborative approach taken in the

fieldwork conducted at Tsingy Mahaloka since 2007 has been at

least of some benefit to al l those involved – the researchers, the

students, the members of the KOFAMA association, and the

Peace Corps Volunteers al ike (Colquhoun et al . 201 1 ). This was

particularly true in the 201 0 field season, where we were able to

actively include the field course students in our research project

focused on KOFAMA – rather than doing some sort of smal l -scale

project within the field course, the students were able to gain real

field research experience and contribute to the KOFAMA research

project. The other side of this is that the Student Exchange

Agreement between the University of Western Ontario and the

Université d’Antsiranana has been a mechanism by which we

have been able to provide opportunities for Malagasy students to

gain international experience and advance their own research

projects. Whi le visiting the Tsingy Mahaloka site, we paid camping

fees to the KOFAMA association as wel l as a dai ly rate per

individual for meals; these funds were shared among the
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members of KOFAMA. Even though it was a drawn-out process,

the certification system to gain the KOFAMA association the

necessary governmental clearance to assume community

management of Tsingy Mahaloka ultimately proved workable.

Madagascar’s move to use the community management of

protected areas as a means to increase the country’s total

protected areas system has been criticized (e.g. , Gardner (201 1 )

argued that far from being protected areas, Madagascar’s new

community-managed conservation areas were actual ly areas that

needed protection from people). But, this criticism was largely

centered on Madagascar’s new system of community-managed

protected areas as not al igning with the currently establ ished

IUCN categories for protected area status. Presently, the IUCN

protected area defin ition, management categories and

governance types encompasses six management categories

(Dudley 2008, Rasoavahiny et al . 2008, Dudley et al . 2009).

However, Gardner’s (201 1 ) criticism of Madagascar’s community-

managed conservation area initiative fai ls to recognize or

acknowledge that these areas can actual ly encompass multiple

IUCN protected area categories. For example, the KOFAMA site as

a protected area captures IUCN Category 2 (as an ecotourism

site), Category 3 (Tsingy Mahaloka is a sacred site for the local

Antankarana people – there are generations old burials in caves

deep in the massif; see also Sponsel 2008, Dudley et al . 2009),

Category 4 (the massif is the locale of the most southwesternly

located population of crowned lemurs in Madagascar; Colquhoun

201 1 ), and Categories 5 and 6 (which address the sustainable use

of the Tsingy Mahaloka as a protected area). Indeed, there is now

a diverse body of comparative l i terature on col laboratively

managed protected areas (CMPAs) that has establ ished broad

agreement on their value (e.g. , Kothari 2008, Kothari et al . 201 3)

and supports the view that a community-managed approach to

conservation is certain ly something that should be considered as

part of a broad-based conservation strategy (see also Reynolds

and Bettinger 2008). In terms of monitoring the crowned lemur

population resident on Tsingy Mahaloka (Solomon 2009), an

especial ly useful and flexible conceptual framework for

considering the potential interactions between the lemurs and

people l iving adjacent to the Tsingy Mahaloka massif is Sponsel ’s

(1 997) ethnoprimatological paradigm (see also Estrada 1 997).

Ethnoprimatology is the field of study that considers the

interfaces between human and nonhuman primate ecology;

Sponsel (1 997) defines ethnoprimatology as encompassing:

comparative ecology, predation ecology, synecology, cultural

ecology, ethnoecology, and conservation ecology. In the larger

context of lemur conservation efforts across Madagascar, the

ethnoprimatological paradigm wil l be a productive tool going

forward. Sites such as Tsingy Mahaloka and associations l ike

KOFAMA figure prominently in the new IUCN Lemurs of

Madagascar Conservation Action Plan for 201 3–201 6 (Schwitzer et

al . 201 3, 201 4), which promotes a three-pronged conservation

strategy focused on: (i ) working closely with local communities

and including community-managed protected areas as val id

conservation efforts; (i i ) promoting lemur ecotourism; and, (i i i )

maintain ing the long-term presence of field researchers at key

sites and establ ishing new research projects on other species and

at new sites (Laurance 201 3).

Whi le the Tsingy Mahaloka site seemed, in itial ly, to possess

qual i ties that made it a promising candidate for development as

an ecotourist site and community-managed conservation area, a

combination of factors have so far prevented this potential from

being reached. Although Tsingy Mahaloka appeared to be the right

place for a community-managed conservation area, events that

transpired subsequent to initiating the project in 2007 turned this

into a case of it being the wrong time for such a plan. Perhaps the

largest impediment to KOFAMA’s development was Madagascar’s

recent pol i tical crisis that began to unfold in 2009. Western

governments (e.g. , France, Great Britain, Canada, the United

States) issued travel warnings, advising their citizens against al l

non-essential travel to Madagascar. Tourist travel to Madagascar

plummeted as a result; whi le 2008 had seen a promising trickle of

‘back-pack’ ecotourists to Tsingy Mahaloka, in 2009 the site did

not record a single ecotourist visitor. The lack of ecotourist traffic

continued in 201 0 – as mentioned above, when we arrived in late

May 201 0 to conduct research on the KOFAMA association, we

were the first visitors they had received that year. Return visits by

members of the University of Western Ontario-Université

d’Antsiranana research team to Tsingy Mahaloka in 201 2 and 201 3

revealed much the same situation – the ecotourist camping area

at the site was becoming overgrown with vegetation and the few

bui ld ings at the site were in a state of disrepair.

Whi le the turmoi l of Madagascar’s pol i tical crisis could not

have been predicted in 2007, more thorough planning for a

community-managed protected area and ecotourist destination at

Tsingy Mahaloka may have better-prepared the members of

KOFAMA for the difficulties the organization encountered. In

hindsight, obtain ing detai led socio-economic data (simi lar to the

data we compl ied in 201 0) about the members of KOFAMA and

their communities could have contributed to framing the

association’s long-term strategy (e.g. , Stem et al . 2003, Naughton-

Treves et al . 2005, Wi lder and Walpole 2008, Kothari et al . 201 3,

Pul l in et al . 201 3).

The relatively remote location of Tsingy Mahaloka has also

proven to be an obstacle to KOFAMA’s successful development.

The site is only accessible by the dirt track that runs west from

RN6 and the vi l lage of Isesy. In comparison to the community of

Mahamasina, a popular ecotourist destination located along RN6

adjacent to the main entry point to Ankarana National Park, the

Tsingy Mahaloka site is difficult to reach. I t is also not wel l -known

to tour guides, again in contrast to Mahamasina. Whi le

Mahamasina is only about a two-hour drive south of Antsiranana,

i t takes about an additional hour and a half to get to Tsingy

Mahaloka. The tourists that do venture to Tsingy Mahaloka need

to be interested in seeking places “off the beaten track”. Although

a brochure to advertise the Tsingy Mahaloka site was drafted in

201 1 (which was one of the recommendations in our prel iminary

report to KOFAMA), i ts distribution has been a problem and the

Tsingy Mahaloka site sti l l has not been incorporated into the tour

packages offered by tour guides in Antsiranana.

Not only have there been numerous reports cautioning that

ecotourism may wel l have only l imited or local ized economic

benefits and impact (e.g. , Durbin and Ratrimoarisaona 1 996, Stem

et al . 2003, Naughton-Treves et al . 2005, Pul l in et al . 201 3, Gezon

201 4, Scales 201 4), there have also been several reports that

advocate for sound socioeconomic assessments of the involved

communities prior to launching a community-managed

conservation endeavor, because it is a long-term process

(Naughton-Treves et al . 2005, Wi lder and Walpole 2008, Kothari et

al . 201 3, Gezon 201 4, Cul lman 201 5). Prel iminary results from our

interview data with people l iving in the vicin ity of the Tsingy
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Mahaloka site indicated that the KOFAMA association suffered

from a major problem in local recognition. Only 34 of the 71

individuals (47.9%) interviewed indicated that they had heard of

KOFAMA. As for membership in KOFAMA, just eight of the 71

individuals interviewed (1 1 .3%) were actively involved in the

association. Unexpectedly, the interviews also revealed a diversity

of ethnic backgrounds among people l iving in the area, rather

than a uniform Antankarana ethnicity (which we had more or less

assumed). Individuals in our survey/interview sample self-

identified as belonging to a total of no fewer than 1 0 different

ethnic groups. Migration into the region in the recent past has

been due to people seeking employment in the sugar cane

industry. We found that a majority of KOFAMA’s members had

immigrated to the area from other parts of Madagascar.

Consequently, there were not the same deep kin connections

within the KOFAMA association that typify many other rural

Malagasy associations. What people in the KOFAMA association

largely have in common is that they al l now l ive in the same area.

Whi le this may serve as a basis for forming the association in the

first place, i t is not a particularly strong basis for maintain ing the

association. Our interview data also revealed that people were

integrated into social networks that involved many organizations

of different sorts. Thus, below the surface, KOFAMA faces

competition for peoples’ time and commitment from other

associations and organizations in the area. KOFAMA could find

itself squeezed for membership because people in the area may

feel that they are already extended in their commitments to other

associations.

LESSONS LEARNED
The development of KOFAMA has rel ied heavi ly on the key roles

played by a series of Peace Corps volunteers right from the initial

formation of the association (Colquhoun et al . 201 1 ).

Madagascar’s recent pol i tical crisis played havoc with the length

of interaction, and the continuity, that Peace Corps volunteers had

with the KOFAMA association (e.g. , evacuations of volunteers in

2009 during the pol i tical crisis due to the U.S. government’s

opposition to the High Authority of Transition). This, together with

inter-personal issues among KOFAMA members (e.g. , matters of

trust in the handl ing and management of KOFAMA funds), has

hindered the efficacy of KOFAMA’s operation.

Plans to develop Tsingy Mahaloka into an ecotourist

destination and the organization of the KOFAMA association

departed from the best-practices model of conducting detai led

socioeconomic analyses of the communities involved before

launching an ecotourist project (Stem et al . 2003, Naughton-Treves

2005, Kothari 2008, Wi lder and Walpole 2008, Kothari et al . 201 3,

Pul l in et al . 201 3, Gezon 201 4, Cul lman 201 5). Rather, local support

for establ ishment of a protected area was generated, and local

expectations raised, ahead of any real tourist traffic to the site.

That background context, together with Tsingy Mahaloka’s remote

location and Madagascar’s recent pol i tical crisis, has handicapped

efforts to establ ish Tsingy Mahaloka as an ecotourism destination.

Despite this, a smal l core of the KOFAMA association remains

committed to achieving some version of the original plan for

Tsingy Mahaloka. Based on the track record since KOFAMA’s

founding, ecotourism does not look l ike it is a sustainable

undertaking at the Tsingy Mahaloka site. Future field research and

student excursions could certain ly bring more people to this

remote area, and revenue to KOFAMA, but this wi l l require a

continued high level of institutional support from the participating

universities. In 201 0–201 1 the University of Western Ontario tried

to raise funds from alumni to establ ish a field station at Tsingy

Mahaloka, which would have faci l i tated a continuing research

presence there (Laurance 201 3, Stroud et al . 201 4). Unfortunately,

this fund-raising initiative was not successful , and plans for a field

station have been shelved for the time being.

I t is important to put KOFAMA’s history and the stal led

ecotourist project at Tsingy Mahaloka into a broader context.

Kothari (2008: 31 ) notes that, “… lack of adequate implementation

of the fundamental principles of equitable conservation cannot be

seen as a fai lure of the principles themselves (Brechin et al . 2002,

Wi lshusen et al . 2002, Spiteri and Nepalz 2006). Moreover,

evidence from around the world suggests that new paradigm

approaches to conservation (especial ly co-managed protected

areas and community conserved areas) do indeed often work,

where implemented with sufficient pol icy back-up, on-ground

capacity, and other key ingredients (see examples in Kothari

2006a, b).” So, whi le ecotourism and community-based protected

area management has not successful ly been establ ished at Tsingy

Mahaloka, i t is worth remembering that across Madagascar there

are numerous successful community-managed protected areas,

and this wi l l continue to be an important part of the ‘tool-kit’ for

lemur conservation (Schwitzer et al . 201 3, 201 4). Whi le the final

story of KOFAMA and the Tsingy Mahaloka site has yet to be

written, the story thus far is certain ly a cautionary one. To

paraphrase the wel l -known l ine from the 1 989 fi lm ‘Field of

Dreams’ – even if you bui ld it, they might not come.
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